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No death, just taxes:
Expansion· of Main
Street tax approved. News, PAGE J

Ag College holds Roundup
for Homecoming. News, PAGE 7
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Hoops, there it is:
Men's basketball to receive
new locker room. Sporn. PAGE 16
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Bnterrest- rates slashed ·to revive economy
MARK LAMBIRD
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

In a mm-c to stimulate the sagging
economy, the Feder.ii Reserve cut interest rates Tucsd.ty to the lowest level
since 1962.
The mm-c is an effort to k.crp the
U.S. economy from falling into recession. The U.S. Ccntr..J Bank cut two
key interest rates - the frderal funds
rate and the discount rate. Each of the
rates were cut by half a percent to bring
the rates to 25 and 2.0, respecfa-cly.
The cut is the ninth of the }'CU' and
second since the terrorist attack that
destro)-cd the World Trad~ Center and
p:trtully collapsed the Pentagon.

The rates directly affect the interest
rates banks, credit c:trd companies and
corporations use when borrowing
money from the gm-cmment.
ibe lcn,-cr rates spurs the economy
by encouraging businesses to spend.
Olic Musgm-c, CEO of South
Pointe Bank, s'1id the rate cut \\ill have
little influence on people.
"Banks ha,-c a set cost they charge
for loans and the federal rates 3.!e
'1lready below that," Musgrave said.
He said the mm-c by the reserve \\-:is
to shcnv the country that the government \\-:is willing to put money into the
economy to keep from sliding into
recession.

D11tlAN Km: -

The rate cut will mwtly affect Luge
businesses that borrow huge sum~ of
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SEE SLASH rACE II)

Trav~l agencies
offer 'dirt cheap'

post--attack rates
Hesitant Americans hobble
economy; travel in~hmy
struggles to boost self
BETH COLDWELL
DAILY [GYl'TIAN

HOW MUCH IS THAT HIPPIE IN THE WINDOW? In one of the glass display cases of the University Bookstore, dancers
dressed in mock seventies attire play out a disco scene. lhe display is part of the Student Center's 40th anniversaiy.

Firms spar for library contract
Campus Committee
to decide winner of
$ 1.4 million project
ALEXA AGUILAR
DAILY EtavrruN

Fi,·e architectural firms are vying for the

Sl.-1 million chance to make m·er ;\!orris
Libruy.
A campus committee, made" up of 11 people from Library Affairs and Plant and
Semce Ope,::,tions, will recommend the winner after inteniewing them last ,\"eek: Ross,
Barney and Jankowski of , Chicago;
H:l!nmond Beeby Rupert Aigne of Chicago;
VOA of Chicago; Phillips Swager Associates
of Peoria; and White and Borgognoni ·of
C:l!bondale.
The state doled out S1.9 million this fi,cal

}"C:l! for the planning stages of the S30 million
renovation and expansion. The \\inning firm
\\ill c:ipture S1.-1 million for the contract, and
the remaining S515,000 ,,ill go for comp:ct
shehing and other moveable equipment.
Phil Gatton, director of Plant and Senice.
Operations and a committee member, said the
committee is looking for a firm "ith pre\ious
uni\'ersity library construction cxp<"rience and
the capability to do an excellent job.
But what's most important, Gatton said, is
that the firm must
about the project 35
much 35 the Unh·ersin·, and there mun be •
certain "chemistry" be~•·ecn the firm and the

=

committcce

"We don't want a firm that's so big this is
just a little project or a firm that is so small
that they can·t handle the job," Gatton said.
Fourteen firms submitted proposals, but
the list h;u been whittled to fa-c firms "ith
pre\ious experience with projects of this m1gnitude:
The committee will rank its top three

choices and send it to the Office of the
President. From there, the recommendations
will be forw:uded to the state's Capital
Development Bow, which "ill re,iew the
recommendation at its Nm-ember meeting. If
the bow appr<J\-cs it, the money "ill be
released Dec. I. Gatton is hopeful that the
furn would start in Janu:uy, and he estimates
the planning process will be about a }-C:l!.
A large chunk of the fin;tl project will go
toward repairs to the library's infrastructure,
such as heating, cooling and electrical lines.
Gatton s'1id the Uni\-crsity needs a furn that
can tackle the two-fold job of repairing the
aging infrastructure and designing a 50,000
square-foot additio.n.
Gatton said the addition, which will be
built north of the existing facility, "ill likely
house high-technology rooms, private-study .
spaces and open-meeting rooms.

SEE LIBRARY rAGE 10

Da,id Coracy has experienced firsthand
the hesitation of travelers C\-cryday since the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
The nation;u emergency ciused a major
decline in business for not only airlines, but
also traYe,,~encies. Cor.icy, m•ner of B and A
TraYd Senicc in Carbondale, and C}nthia
Snyder, manager of Thunderbird Tr.iYel in
C:ubond..Je, both said the terrorist attacks
haYe had a negative effect on their agencies.
Bet\\ttn Sept. 11 and Sept. 17, when the
FAA cinceled :ill air travel, B and A Travel
Senice w:is forced to cancel about 100 flights.
In .B and Xs tlw:e locations in C:l!bondale,
Marion and South C:l!olina, the revenue for
September plummeted about Sl0,000. fa·en
after airlines. resumed tra,-cl, sever.ii B and A
clients canceled trips they had planned.
"It's going to hu,t - \\-C took a beating,"
Coracy said. "There's a lot going on in our
industry right now that's not good."
Coracy s'1id some clients seem not to fear
air travel, even in spite of the terrorist attacks.
Others, who were apprehensive about it
before, are even more frightened now.
One way B and ATm·d is tr}ing to generate nC\v business and accommodate worried
tr,vders is by offering travel packages at dramatically reduced rates.
Coracy said during October, November
and early December, an all-inclusive seven-day
trip to Cancun "ill cost around S500, while a
trip to Jamaica will cost around $700. The trip
includes airfare, lodging •t a resort, food,
drinks and some acti,ities. He said the s:l!ne
trip to Cancun would normally cost $900 or
more and one toJam.tlca would cost S1,200 or
more.
"°!he goal for C\-cryone is to get people back
in the air," Coracy said.
Offering cheaper ,-a.cations is part of a B
and A amp'1ign which was designed last "-eek
to boost business. Coracy said the company is
posting fliers and using word-of-mouth to
quickly let people knmv about the deals.

SEE TRAVEL PACE 10
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National Briefs - National Briefs - Na · r
iefs - National Briefs - National Briefs
National Briefs - National Briefs - .'A,::,1::;;,r~l~::s;.: - National Briefs - National Briefs
National Briefs - National Brief
·
National Briefs - National Briefs
Federal officials in Washington, D.C. said
they believe the crash to be an isolated
incident and not an act of terrorism.

Greyhound service
resumes travel
after fatal crash
MANCHESTER. Tenn. - Greyhound tines
resumed bus service Wednesday afternoon alter
one of its drivers had his throal slit and crashed in
1
TenTh:s~;t!): !l;i:J'~~~eihe attack, told doctors that a
man cut his throat with a razor or box cutter then grabbed
the steering wheel sending the bus careening off an interstat~r~t~~~ service was suspended for several hours
but resumed after the FBI told the company it was safe to
continue.
The man who attacked the driver was carrying Croatian
identification and was among the six who died in the
crash.

Scattered Showers
high of 54
low of 34

low of 36

PJlestinian Authority President Vasser

b/:!1

:,,i~7~::~~~n~bi°t'~

TheJ~ide~i~1e~
hijackers were not
immediJtely known. Afl 54 passengers aboard the plane
were reported safe.

Should you need funher infonn:ition prior to the meeting lime,
please feel free 10 contact:
Minority Fellowship Office 453-4353

.\·•··

South African politician
faces fraud charges
CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA - Tony Yengeni, the
African National Congress party's chief whip, has been
arrested on charges of corruption an,d fraud.
He went to court Wednesday to deny charges of cor•

JERUSAtEM - Ten people died Tu~sday in the latest
round of dashes in the Middle East. according to Israeli
and Palestinian sources.
Palestinians attacked the Elei Sinai Jewish settlement

'::it~~~:r:11:i~~::~~J°w'fi~~
exchange for influencing an arms deal
Yengcni and other government officials are said to
have bought luxury cars at discounts throui;h the

t~;~~~~ ~~~~~~~°t;~za

;~//d~zi;;:
and killing eight Palestinians.
The attack on Elei Sinai was condemned by the

Join the ranks of the
successful!

~::~;a;~~~eH:~!~1,~l~;~er:~~~t
si~ility.
,
The Israeli army is reported to have gone
one kilometer into Palestinian-controlled territory. Palestinian security sources also claimed
Israel launched seabourne missile attacks on six
Palestinian National Security outposts in northern Caza
Wednesday morning. which an Israeli army spokesman
denied.
The fresh violence is a breach of the cease-fire agreement between the two countries and is the latest blow to
the floundering peace process.

Ten die in la·test violence

b:~ ~~~~%~~~~!
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Rain
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.Student Center Video Lounge
(4th floor)

Bush told New York schoolchildren.
Bush also told a group of 30 CEOs of major US. busi•
nesses that the economy will survive the events of Sepl

high of 62

:~~~:~e
wit~~di:nn~~~~~.g;~dt:Z~ihij!d<~d
shortly alter taking off from Mumbai, formerly known as
Bombay.
Airports have been on alert for the past several days
in India because of a recent threat from a miiitant group •
fighting lo• independence on the Indian side of Kashmir, a
disputed territory that fies on the border with Pakistan.
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high of 78
low of 52

NEW DELHI, India - A Boeing 737 jetliner
hijacked en route from Mumbai to New Delhi
Wednesday landed at a New Dehr. airport. where it
was taken to a secure area and surrounded by comman•
dos.

The answer to all these questions and much more can be
found at the Bare Bones of Graduate Education seminar:

MANHATTAN - President Bush praised firelighters and
called New York teachers heroes during his second visit to
Manhattan since the World Trade Center attacks.
"They're heroic today. You know why7 Because they

Scattered T-storms

Hijacked plane
lands safely in India

• Is it too late to apply for Fall 2002?
• How do Ipay for Graduate School?
•Are my grades good enough?

Bush reassures
school children

b~~~da1u:~ :a:\~·

.

~~~r;~:~e~;i~~i~,~~~ ~~~ci~ ~~mJ!~ri~i"i~~J·so
allegations of fraud and corruption.

TODAY

Windsurfing Club
.
Meeting with Crab Orchard Refuge Manager
Oct.4,8 p.m.
Ohio Room, Student Center

Campus Shawnee Greens
Meeting
Base~~~~W~t;J~t~·~;nter,
corner of Illinois and Grand

FRIDAY
StUC Cognitive Science Colliquim
Oct.5, 12p.m.
Activity room A and B, Student Center

Cammd Beta Phi
General rneeting
Oct.4, 6p.m.
Sangamon Room, Student Center

Only publi~ events affiliated with SIU are printed in the
D~LY EGYPTW< Calendar. The editors reserve the right not to
print any submitted item. RSO and departmental events
will be printed in the D~Ll' EGYPTW< Online Calendar at
www.dailyegfptidn.com.

Student Environmental Center
. Meeting
Thursdays, 7 p.m.
Basement of Interfaith Center,
corner of s. Illinois and Grand

Calendar item deadline is two eublication days before
the evenl The item must include time, date, place, admission and sponsor of the event and the name and phone of
the person submitting the item. Items should be delivered

SIUC Yoga Club
Thursdays. 7 p.m.
Assembly Room; Recreation Center

~~~;.~r;;~\~,:~~~~:r~:~i;tfo!:\11 b~2~:~
phone.

~:e~dt~~ 453·

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is Committed to being a trusted rource of new,,
information, commenury and public discour>e, while helping re:iders undemand the issues affecting their lives.
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Movie theater
vandalized in burglary

Vandals broke into the University Place 8
movie theater early Sunday and damaged some
theater equipment while lookir,g for money.
Officers were cfispatth!:<l to the movie theater when an alarm was triggered at 3:40 am.
and found the rear door had been pried open.
The suspects had already.fled but had damaged
video monitors in what pofice ~ was an
attempt to rc>b the theater of mooey.
No money or items were missing. but the
suspects had damaged more than S750 of
equipment
The Carbondale Pofice are S'.ill investigating
the burgla 1 and have made it the Crime
S!Oppers aime of the week. Anyone providing
informa1ion that leads to the arrest in this case
may be eligible for a Sf,ooo rev.-ard Anyone
with information should caU 54~PS and can
remain anonymous.
0

ALD · Hae.LU HD - DAILY EGYPTIAN

A PICKIN' AND A GRINNIN'! lal'T}' Reynolds (on banjo), the piano tuner fo: the Music Department. staged a bluegrass jam
session for the benefit of students ir. Dr. Maria Johnson's Music 203 class on Wednesday afternoon. Reynolds also heads up bluegrass
sessions that are open to anyone willing to play in front of Shr;ock Auditorium, Fridays at noon.

ar criminal: awaits verdict
Slobodan Milosevic's ethnic
cleansing meets justice
]ANE HUii
O.~ILY EGYrT!AN

An instigator of unconscionable brutali!};
Slobodan MilmC\ic exterminated hundreds
of thousands of civilian lives during his 10year regime and left three million refugees
pining for a place to call home.
Ex-dictator of the former Yugoslavia,
Milosevic was arrested in April and awaits a
final verdict from tpe United Nations
International Criminal Tribunal at the
Hague.
MilosC\ic's campaign to rid Kosovo of ethnic Albanians, which he ailed "Operation
Horseshoe; compelled NATO to initiate a
military air strike against the former
Yugoslavia in March 1999. Milomic's systematic slaughter of Albani•ns had lasted for
almost a decade.
·
At a time when ethnic Serbs were brewing
discontent \\ith the vast ethnic Albanians li,•.
ing in the· Serbian pro,incc, MilosC\ic propelled his cause by rousing extreme Serbian
nationalism and inciting antagonism against
its predominate Albanian Muslim population
in the late 1980s.
His official role in Koso\"O politics came in
1989 as L'1e president of the Republic of
Serbia. Milose,ic"s foray was glorified and
well-received. He was perceived as a throwback to Prince Lazar, a 1389 Serb leader who
failed to prevent the Muslim Turks from con·
quering his Christian kingdom at the Battle of
Kosovo.
The UN tribunal's proceedings may ha,·c
ney,found significance in the realm of inter·
national law. Currently, Milose\'ic is charged
/ with three counts of violation against

humanity and one count against the customs
ofw:ir.
According to \Varren Zimmermann, former U.S. ambassador to Yugosla\'ia from
1989-1992, J\-lilomic's brutal suppression of
human rights is deeply rooted in his mentality concerning international affairs.
"He thinks the world is ganging up on
Serbia. Since his actions have been alculated
to produce that \'Cry result, he's undoubtedly
sure he's right," said Zimmermann in the
April 1999 issue of Newsweek.
The international communi!}" "itnessed
Milose,0 c's first te!C'oised appe:irance before
the tribunal, as well as his s1,..,ken defiance in
heavily-accented English when he smed, "I
consider this tribunal false tribunal.·
The Hague's chief prosecutor, Carla de!
Ponte, carries the burden of p=ing more
than just Milomic's indirect accountabilil)·
for the many injustices committed. ·
How<:Vcr, there is mounting hope in gathering concrete C'oidencc to thoroughly convict
Milose,ic of conducting the atrocities.
Shortly after the NATO strike in 1999, a
two-month plot to erase traces of ethnic
cleansing followed in fear of the practice being
_
discovered by NATO officials.
In Sm-a Rek:i, a small town in Southern
Kosom, corpses of Kosovo Albanians strewn
across the land were collected to be stuffed in
trucks and then submerged under the Danube
River. Some uf the trucks ha\·c been found by
local fishermen and will be used to testil)·
against Milomic's defense.
There is ample e,idencc that Milose,ic
ordered the Serbian militias to execute the
rash cover-up. One family lost 49 of its
members within one incident. Sun'iving
family members arc planning to testify at the
Hague.
Egla Ballta, a sophomore in finance and
management systems, arrived in the United
States last year from Tiranna, Albania.
In 1999, working for Peace for Justice, a

I saw how people were deprived
of freedom of speech, education
and religion. In 1999, the
situation was ve,y tense. They
killed all their neighbors and
family without a reason.
EglaBallta
sophomore, S1\J

humanitarian orgamzat1on formed by
American lawyers in Albania, Ballta heard
the eyewitness accounts from the Kosovo
Albanians who found refuge at Tiranna.
Some of those refugees came from SU\7.
Reka.
The crowded presence of refugees lining
up the borders drew compassion from the
local residents.
"There was a desire to help people. My
mom would go to gi,,., food and clothes,"
Balltasaid.
Ballta t:iid KosO\-ars ha,·e endured utter
deprivation of rights for years.
"] saw how people were dcpri,·ed of freedom of speech, education and religion. In
1999, the situation "':ls \'Cf)' tense. They killed
all their neighbors and family without a rea·
son," she said.
Milose,ic's lo}-al militias and forces are
undergoing prosecution as well.
"He \\':15 gi,ing them orders back and
forth, and they killed a lot of people. They
didn't ha,'C any human sense,• Ballta said.
Although Milosevic is still moving
through the international legal process, Ballta
is hopeful that he is sm'Cd "ith justice.
"l think he desen-es the death penal!)·. He's
responsible for all the crimes against humani·
ty," she said. "In Europe, the death penalty is
not applied so much but he deserves it:

Reporter Jane Huh cmi be Teachd at
jhuh@siu.edu

Folk ·musician to visit
Public Library
Folk music singer and ~,,ng wri'.er. Bucky
Halker, v,,ill perform at Carbondale Public IJ"brary,
405 W. Main St.. Saturday at 3 p.m.
Halker is known for his rencfrtions of folk
songs and \"/00( ballads with which he has
toured the United States and Europe.
' Admission is free and open to the public. For
more information, call the Carbondale Pubfic
Library at 4~-0354.

Pep rally held t9
celebrate Saluki pride
To boost school spirit for Homecoming. there
w,11 be a pep ralfy at McAndrew stacfrum at 8
tonight
The e\=t ,~ill include the announcing of the
Homecoming Court and Yell Li~ Hell contest.
For more information. contact the Student
Programming Council Homecoming Committee
at 536-3393.

Panel discussion
to be held today
The third installment of a series panel cfiscussion surrounding the terrorist attacks of Sept
11 \~ill be at noon today in the Old Baptist
Foundation. Coinciding with National Poetry
Day, faruhy members from the Engl"ish dl'!"'rt·
ment \Vlll read works from various poets. The
reacf,ng \Vil! consist of poems that speak 10 the
emotional cf!Sbef~f and compassion aeated
from the attacks.

Massage Day will
benefit relief victims
The SIUC Ph)5icallherapist Assistant Program

,-.m be sponsoring Massage Day, Friday from 9
am. 10 4 p.m. in Room 114

r:f.

the Wham

Education Builcfing. Donations \WI b e ~ to
go directly 10 the World Trade Center Refief Ftlnd.

Bitterman to speak
about media coverage
Jim Bltterman, senior corespondent for CNN
in Paris, will gM! a presentalion on med"ia coverage of the Sept 11 terrorist attacks at 10 am.
Friday in l<!wson Hall, room 161. The presentation will also fOOJS on the similarities between
print and broadcast news.

City council passes ordinance to extend and exp~d tax
Ma in Street program
benefits from funding
)ENN!t"ER Wm
DAILY WYrTIAN

The CarbomWc Ci!)· Council

passed an ordinance Tuesday to extend
and expand a tax that supports the
Carbomble Main Stitt! program.
that is t:ixed is called the
l11e
downtmm special smice area. The tax
of54 cents for each $100 to fund the

=

Main Street program will continue for
amither five years.
The City Council din:cted two
hcarings on the subject, one Sept. 18
and one Tuesday C'\-ening. After little
discussion Tucsda); the city council
passed the ordinance by a 4 to 1 \"Ote.
The= includes the South Illinois
Avenue from Grand A\=ue ro Oak
Street and the area between Un·vcmty
A,,,,nue and \Vashington Street,
adding a few btcinesscs further north
on South Illinois A,=ue. ·
TheMainStreetprogramsponsors
:ictnitics to promote dol'ntmm busi-

m:sscs. Each business "ill pay the taX,
contributing about $40,000 to the
oiganiz;ition"s funding. The city pa)'S
another $40,000.
Brad Cole, \\T.O \"Oted against the
ordinance, said he did not agree \\ith
the language. The ordinance includes
extending the tax until 200i, an extra
year after the m,e-ycar limit.
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard and
City Attorney Paige Reed assured
Cole that the extra time is only to allow
the city to collect the 2006 ta:a:s legal·
ly into the new year, in case the taxes
are not rollcctcd by Dec. 31, 2006.

Hmve\'CI', Cole said it was not neccs-

s:uy.
Cole also \"Oted against the ordinance because one of the gools of the
Main St=t program was to become
self-sufficient. Although Cole said he
understands that it takes time to
aa:omplish ~ch a goal, he bclie,,:s the
city should completely fund the pro-

gram.
"It's jus: a matter of where the
mom'.)' comes from," Cole said. "The
city should fund all of it and not have
that tu. ffheprogram is] a benefit to
the whole city, not just that area."

.

.

~

. .

The new ordinance excludes the
residence of Stephen Hm,-c, 20i W.
ChcnySt. Howe had pmiouslycomplamcd that he should not be included
in the taL Residences ha\'C been
cxcluded in the pasL _
The old ordinance, which hls 1=n
in place since 1996, expires this year.
Theissucw:isdisrusscdattheSept.18
mecting,withsixcommunitymcmb=
speaking for the new ordinance and
t\\"O spe:iling against.

R£:tx,rc,:r]ennifer\Vigcanbe=diedat ·
j,·wig@hotmail.com
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Student gets back on track

by putting priorities in place
SIU baseball pitcher Jake Alley experienced what'many students go through: trying to stay in good academic standing
while pursuing other non-academic end~-a,·ors. \Veil, Alley succeeded. That is following a year-long stint of ineligibility after
failing to keep up his gr.ides.
The truth is, mam· students here and at other institutions .
run into trouble whe·n trying 10 balance schoolwork with other
activities. Through determination, hard work and a little soul
searching, Alley has gotten his act together and is pulling
down a 3.0 GPA and will begin mowing down opposing batters at the start of the baseball season this spring. Hra,·o Jake.
You ha,·e put the student back in student-athlete. \Ve love it
when our sports teams appear on television or win the big
game. TI,osc opportunities are second to getting an education.
Alley has shown how you can achieve your dream of participating in college sports by first achieving academic excellence.
lt is a formula others should follow.
Kudos ~re deseITed for SIU Baseball Coach Dan Callahan
as well. Lesser coaches would have let their players swing in
the breeze, but Callahan took some of the blame and has instituted new academic safeguards for players. Thank you Coach
Callahan for stc?ping up to the plate.
Like Alley, other studenrs find if difficult to maintain good
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academic standing. There is so much a University, such as SIU,
has to offer students-it can seem like an overload. Students
end up "lhing the college life,~ and forget about the minor
things like going to class and doing assignments. It's a trap
students.
You tell yourself, "I'll make it to the next classt or "I'll get a
better grade on the next test." lt is a never-ending slippery
slope to academi.c probation and near expulsion. Take Alley's
story. He was dedicated to being the best pitcher he could be.
\Vhilc he improved on the pitchers mound, he was striking out'
in his classes.
·
The desire to experience as much of college as you can is
understandable. Particip:1.ting in other campus activities
becomes the primary goal for some. In all honesty, some who
have contributed to this publication have gone, or are going
through the same thi,ng, so you are not alone.
Unforrunatcly, there is no easy answer. If time management
could be bottled, some luck')' person would be rich beyond
their wildest dreams. Don't get caught on the ~lope. Get your
priorities in order and keep your grades up, or your promising
college career sadly will be cut short. Use Alley's example of
realizing the mistakes that were made and correcting them. If
he can do it, so can others.

• lmt:f.•• I\NP COUJMN; must N' tTJ"l('"'l'rittcn. double• tf'3C61 :anJ ,uhnlc•
1cJ -..:~rh :author•• phom ID. A111c-rtcrt are hmneJ 10 300 11oor.h ;i:nJ ~ t
co1umn• to 500 wo:J... Any topics alt accqq~d. AU ar, ,ul,jecr to d1ting.

• l.EnuS ial,n by ••m•il (..!itorC,h,..Jo) a<>d fu (453,8244).
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Even the best (or worst) of intentions
Life seems to consist of choice
after choice creating change after
change. Unavoidable decisions face
u, cve1-day and whether the
minuscule or colossal, they form
1he shar.e of our day, week, month,
year or life. Decisions make us who
we are and cm show what we are
made ofin cert:un circumstances.
Which bri'lgs me to disclose what
all this babbling is i;"-lding
1ow:1rds.
Has there ever been a time when
you \\-;anted to do something polite or
kind for someone else :ind then for
some reason you just didn"t follow
through? Ir could have been something
that seemed so inconsequential at lhe
time, like holding the door for Jnothcr
person while walking into cfass or simply stopping to help someone pick up a
mess of books they happened to drop.
But for wha1rvcr reason, maybe none at
:all, you walked through lhe closing
door or"-;alkcd past the fallen books.
It's disheartening and almost mysteri·
ous when good intentions are not arted
upon. It's happened more 1han once

find myself frequently questioning why.
Why is it that people don't proceed
with intentions? Of course, 1hcrc are
Ob-La-Di Ob- ,!ways the mundane excuses that we
make for ourselves, that we're too busy,
have to get to class or it's just not the
right time. But those menu! faations
are not at the root of moral immobility
in this case, ralher they simply decorate
the outside ghing us • sort of c:unoualcamr50hotmail.com
. flage to cover the real reasons for
that a gracious thought.to_ilo some·
imperfection. I'm not •ttempting to
thing worthwhile is borne foto my
bbel other p~ople, or myself, as horribly
mind only to be consumed by inaction.
rotten indiviJu:als because they don't
I •m assuming that 1he inner conflicu
execute c,·ery gener~ity personally
l\·c described are also observed by 01hcmisioned. I'm just inquiring about the
ers.
logic of it all.
If no one else bs a clue what I'm
Sometimes 1he seemingly unimp<ir·
ulking about then I am either happy
tant gestures of!ife once done are what
that c,·ayonc else docs :all 1he friendly
make the substance oflife ,isiblc.
acts which pop into their heads and
Making honorable intentions visible
therefore never feel a twinge of regret.
through a.:tion makes the giver and the
Or dcprcHed by the ide, !hat people
receiver of the actions feel more ful •
nm:r contempulc doing things for oth• filled. It seems then that inaction woulJ
ers. I'd like 10 believe, and feel accurate
be idiotic in comp•rison to action.
in sa}ing that most humans Jo occa·
Living through c\'ery atuined intention
. sion:ally by-pass the opportunity to act
would then appear the ideal "'2Y to go
about making decisions. I msh thu I
upon an intention. With this said, I

, La-Da

could say that was the answer to ,II of
the madness, but it's just not true.
Along mth the good comes the bad
and realizing that cvcryboJy has nega·
ti.-e intentions as well as positi,-c is
enlightening. le causes me to understand why human beings can't go
around charging lhrough each impulse
mth no regard or afterthought. For
aamplc, it's probably a good thing that
you didn't act on the impulse to slash
your idiot boss's tires after he fired you.
If we acted upon every spur of the
moment contrived thought, the world
would be an c,·cn more chaotic and less
perfect place than it is now. So, I sup•
pose that the answer to why people
can't act on c,·cry ;,ositivc impulse is
that they c:in't act on every baJ idea.
There is some sort of uni,·ersal balance
that must be kept in lir,c for the sanity
of people c,·erywherc.
OB-LA·Dt, Oll-LA•DA appears on
Thursday. Allison is a ,ophomore in
theater ad Eni:lish. Her views do
not necessarily reflect chose of the
DA:LY EGYITIAN.

GiVe a dog a bone
You know, it's funny. In this
countty we pride oursd\'cs on how
free we arc. Our gm-emment is for
the people and by the p<.-ople. They
Don't Get
='t hide anything from us, \\-e sec
Me Wrong
C\-erything on the nC\,-s. Truth is,
they don't ha,-e to hide an}1hing
from us. Say you're lr)ing to get a,\'2y
\\1th something you shoulJn"t, and
BY l\-L\RS BIGBY
low and behold you come across a
thettd..rlan.CtOhotm•il.com
snarling rottwcilcr, what do you do?
\Veil, )t>U throw him a bone, of
sneaking aw:iy \\ith the fine china and the
jC\•·dry, they\-e got out the pipe wrenches
course.
Gn-e him what he wants. After that,
and arc pulling out the kitchen sink.
he isn't going to notice you sneaking aw•y . They're C\-en tiking our doghouse. But we
with the fine china or the jrn-elrr As long don't cue; wc\-e got this big juicy bone.
Nc.-cr mind that they're <'.oing their best
as you don't touch that bone }t>U re in and
out ,,;th no problem. Take the United
to t3kc a\\'2}' our rights to pm-:icy in our cmlils. NC\-er mind that if you happen to
States general public. We just got the
mother of :ill bones. A terrorist group was look like you arc Arab you c:u1 be pulled ·
dumb enough to aitack and kill close to
off pun~ for making the other passengers
6,000 people. So, \\-e\-e got the bone in
nermus. NC\-cr mind that they arc making
our teeth and we're gru."ing on it,
it easier for phones to be tappc<i. This '
crunching it :md sucking the juices out.
bone is too juicy to bother with that other
In the meantime, they're not just
stuff. NC\-cr mind that they arc teetering

on the br.nk of advoc:iting racial profiling
in onlcr to "p:-otcct us.•
Did )t>U know at one time we supported anJ tr.lined members of the
Taliban gD\-emment that we arc now
threatening to destroy? We trained them
during the height of the Co!,l War
bcc:iu.c they were fighting against a gov·
cmmcnt b-•cked by the Smict Union. In
our Cold War, i: was their pcuplc who
were c:itching the bullets; I :un't !)in', it
was on the news. Did you notice or were
}1lU too busy chrning on )1lur bone? Did
)1lU notice that in the wake of the
destruction in New York and
\ \'ashington, D.C., that the gm-emment
is pushing 1hrough funding for domestic
"!"'"rations imuhing the CIA ,nd FBI?
Tiut means sun-ei!Lmcc on us. I bet if
they \\-;anted to, they could put chips in
our collccti,-c rear ends so they know
exactly where \\"e arc md \\"e wouldn't
C\-en notice, cousc we've nC\-cr had a bone
this crunch),
Well, I'll tell }1lU what folks. I'm tired.

0

I'm tired of reading all these letters cilling for ret.iliati'>n, calling for this, calling
for thaL Let's go get 'cm. They're C\il.
Gh-e us bin Laden. Gi,-c us the Taliban.
You want to jump on the bandwagon,
fine. You w:int to sound rhe battle ay,
great. But I for one don't \\-;ant to hear it.
because if }OU ,vro.ld loosen )1lur lips off
that bone and or .n )1lUr eyes and }"ur
cars, it would be fairly ob>ious where that
course of action is going to t3kc us.
If you ""uld quit sucking on it youo
notice what is being done right here in
our counlr)~ \\'hen it's all m-er bin Laden
"ill be gone, but he'll be rcpbccd. The
freedoms we lose though. \\"e may nC\-cr
get back.
But you don't care do )1lU, )1lu'vc got
}"ur bone and it mtcs reaallJ good.

D:>N'T GET 1'IE WRONG appears every
other Thurs.la)'· Mars is a senior in uni•
versiry studies. His view do not necessarily reflect those of the DAILY
EGY!'TIAN.

LETTERS
Peace activists
unrealistic
DEAR EDITOR;_ _

The recent w.r protc:.I and
pcoce rally brin:;, back 10 mind rhe
rimes of the Vicrnam \Vu and of
rhe Lack of respect it was shown bj·
r!,ese so-calkd "peacc·loving" p,ople. Soldien were spu upon, °'"n
atuckro by people from their own
country. I beliC\-e th.tr ir is C\-cry
American's right to protest and
mak their ,uiccs heanl, but I think
some of these folk, have their heads
in the clouds.
I guess these rnitors to their
country think rh>t fr.cdom is fm:

::;;~-;:::~du:~~

a

people on bwnl the flight thar
cnshed inro Pcnnsyh;inu knew it.
they knew they had 10 take action
to kcp more peaple from being
killed and some heroes on bow
did. Ar,d though .U aboud ;,er·
ishcd, at ~t the renorisr who ""<re
aboud wen: •-oppcd fr°"' hitting
anorher brg<f on American soiL
These people think the United
Sura should just be diplomatic

about .U this. The Talib111 nor the
lenorists care about diplomacy. All
th,y care about is how many people
they an kill They C\-Cn kill their
own people without rcscf\-ation, yet
the . ·mpus tr:urors think these people will negotiate_ I guess one d.ly
they will w.k up and :cmO\,: their
heads from their po<teriors. Bur
th<n ag,in, ma}be not.

eatir.g disorder can remember that
the whole focus of their innate
worthiness and scl{-imagc is not
:ontingcnt with their ph}~ical , :a•
tus or sports achievement.

Further, it is vital for the
friends and teammates of the per·
son with the disorder to unfailingly
support them, wirhout judgmental
C'Ondcmnation.

Michael S. McGough
.,.,iar_infvmwti.,nry,,tm1trd-ncltJKin

Reader offers
advice to athletes

Fin.Uy, the person with the
problem needs to wrire out their
feelings about their behavior in a
journal, so they can analyze rheir
mindset and actions over time and
sci str-ategics and goaa to triumph
over their disorder.

DEAR EDITOR:

I was personally deeply dis•
tr-aught by the article on caring
disordi:rs, and all of my 1.,.,,, goct
ou·r to rht<e swimmers and ath·
lct,s, regardless of rhe their comli·
tions. HOWC\-cr, the DE article
failed lo mention a few more w.y,
to 0\-crcome the d.sordcr: scl(ntccm, based on scl(-lm,:, from
rhe strong con,iction that one is
uncondi;;onally and forever lm,:J
by a Deity. Through this fa.ith and

affi":';t:i~~• ;~~ ~.1!°.n.~!~: ~~c~

Dan Herrera
,nriar,Eng/ish,d,,,.ui4,,

defines hazing as: "any action
reqwrcd of or imposed on currttl
or porential members of a group
which, rcgudlcss of conscnt of the
participants, produces or is reason•
ably likdy to prnducc bodily tun:,,
humiliation or ridi..-ule, subst-anti:al
intcrfrn:ncc with academic efforts
or significant irnt>airment or
endang,:nnent of physical well·
being.•
After reading this article, the
athlcric reams h1v:- violated at least
three rules according to th< code,
but SJUC sccs these cvcnts as •rn•
dition." l\ly question is what about
the tncition of .U the Bl.ick g=k
letter orpnizations, which have
been suspended because of .Ucgw
"hazing• events. I guess African·
American •tnditions• a.--e not con·

si<krcd warm, hardy welcomes. The
..:hoot is quick to fJe clwgcs on
African-American Organizations,
u it rums th:ir head at others.
ls it because the University
DEAR EDITOR:
I would liJ,.c to com,nent on the pe=ivcs African-American stu•
Sept. 11 article titled "P•ying their
dents and ti-cir organiutions u
violent or rotcntial prcdaton of
duu." After reading this article, I
violence? For instance, potenrial
wu very confuscd on 'Nhat the
Unmrsity considers huing. The ·
male members of a ccrtain nonUni~rsity student ronduct code
. ~~~..~~ri~ fr-are~i~';ere
~
~
I•

Treatment of black
fraternities unfair

1.

... 't

l

•

,

I

,

advancing rewards Tru,b!ood
Cafeteria in worrcn's dresses.
Others ha,e tl-,cir potenri:al members •pend school nights on the
strip drinking until into<iatcd.
However, as soon u someone

rcpom haring withln rndition:ally
.\frian•Amcrican fntemitie1.
they arc sitting in rhe Office of
Stu<kntAffa.irs.
In addition, African-American
organizations arc made c,u:nples
our of one another. The University
treats :all African·Amerian orga·
nizations as if we arc spun from
the same mill. Even if the .Ucgw
.Ucgarions an, false or annot ~
proven. We arc guilty until proven
innocc:nt.
M:iybc •:a11• African·Amcrians
arc potenrial predators. Maybe""<
thrive on violence. If this is-uuly
the <ase, we arc looking 10 have a
violent next couple of years. If you •
have not noticed the president cf
our Univenity is •viotenr.," I mcar.t
•Africar.•Amerian." Jwt a side
nore. It is the )'C"Z 2001 and it
seems rac:ism is ,till the autd, th.r
ails our soci- 'Y· God help w.

Maurice Patten.on
-~,-~';":'':~ltr~~•~~u•••••
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High school students get taste of college life
Teens attend classes
and take campus tour
BRIAN PEACH
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Though college is still two to three years
away for some of them, and not :ill an: sure
what they are going to study, loc--:tl high school
students go: a taste of what college has in store
for them by ,-isiting University da.ses on
\'Vcdne~da"
Gathering in Faner Hall, .l!Ound 30 stu·
dents from more than half a dozen Southern
Illinois high scho-:,ls toured the nmpus and
anended at le~st two English classes to get a
feel for what to o.-pect out of college.
•]t 's good :or kids to spend time in a college
cm'ironment, even if the\' don't come to SIU,"
s~d Kim Herron-Tirus: department chair of
Engli,h at Carbondale Community High
School. "They get to inter.lei with teachers and
uni,-.:rsiry people on a college le,·d."
\ Vith the assisrJnce of high school teachers
and SIUC English professors, the assemblvwas
English profrssor Beth Lordan
cooniinated
and ~lary Bogumil. faculty a.kisor to Sigma
Tau Delta, an mternarional English honors

by

;ocien·.

The coordinatcr> and teach~rs tried to
recruit younger high ~l100! students Io attend
becau.<e the\' wanted to intluence those who,
unlike o!de~ rn,dem<, ha,·e not gi,·en much
thought to life after h\5h school.
"\\le go after sophomores ,,nd juniors,
because it's too late to reach the seniors.
They've already made their decisions," Bogumil
said.
Students, such as a few from Benson High
School, had posi:i,.,. =po:-.!es to their ,iew
into cunpus life.
"It made college seem less scary." said junior
Elizabeth Clark. "It was a good introduction to
collc:gc."
Sophomore Katie Spencer also said she got

RONDA Yr.t.C..IClt -

OAIL."I E0'l'PTIAN

Barner Madrid, a sophomore at Carbondale Community High School, rea·ds along with Molly Gaffney-Keeble:, a senior in English from
Carbondale, on Wednesday, English Day at SIU. Madrid sat in on Mark Amos' English 405 dass discussion on •Canterbury Tales:'
a lot out

-,f the experience.

Deni;iar and Shirley Clay Scott, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts.
Students a'.so toured the c:unpus and were
escorted 10 dasses by mcmbcn of the Sigma
Tau Delta honor sociel); including \'i.:e pre!ident of the SIU chapter, Anceka Henderson,
an English major from Chic:igo.
Henderson brought students to one of her
creati,-.: writing classes and said she \\ishes she

"h's m:.ich better than high school," she
said.
The students arrived at the Uni,-ersitv at 9
a.m., and before attending classes, the c.;llege·
bound youth were offered refreshments to start
theda):,
At lunch in the Student Center, students
g:.: a chance to talk "ith English Chair Knfo

had a similar opportUnity to do this when she
was in high schc-ol.
"Coming out of high srhool, I wasn't JS prepared :is I could ha,·e been," Henderson said.
"This would have provided me with a foundation and clue of what I wanted to do."

Rrportrr BriJn Pra,h ran hr rearhed at
bpc:ich81@hotmail.com

The ultimaie weakness of violence is that it is a descending spiral, begetting "the very thing it seeh to destroy. Instead of
diminishing evil, it multiplies it-. Through violence you may murder the hater, but you do not murder hate. In faa, violence
merely increases hate.•. Returning violence for violence multiples violence, adding deeper darkness to a nillht devoid of stars.
Darkness cmnot drive out hate;only Jove can do that."
Rev. Dr. martin Luther King, Jr.
0

A STATEMENT IN RESPONSE TO THE RECENT TERRORIST ATTACK
. From members and friends of the Peace Coalition of Southern Illinois/Fellowship of Reconciliation
The last two weeks have been a palnrul awakening for the American people and ror all humanity. On September II, 200!; nearly seven thousand Innocent people were killed In the terTOrlst
artaclcs In New Yorlt, Washington, and Pennsylvania. This awful aa must not be forgotten. It is a crime against humanity. Now, as Americans, we must step forward In a new way out of our
loss and grief over these tragic events. As dvlllzed people we must aa to end the causes that spawn such cvll deeds, both here at and throughout the world. Our aaions must reflect not
only :,ur willingness to bring to justice those responsible for these criminal aas, but also the willingness to become part of a truly cooperative effort for global justice.
This requires that the force needed to bring terTOrism to a halt be kept fr<>m degenerating Imo mem vengeful retribution. And It must be kept from taking more Innocent lives. We mutt
hold ourselves to a higher stand,rd than those who stooped to aimlnal aaions.. lt also requires :hat we be the first to hold ourselves accountable to this new standard. Holding to this
standard me.1ns acknowledglng the pivotal role the United Stares mwt play ln resolving Issues that threaten the collealve safety of this planet,such as racism, economlc Injustice and
environmental degradation.
In our daily lives, it means modeling the bravery 'il'e have seen displayed In these last weeks by the thousands of ordinary Americans who have given of tl-:emselves without reserve to relieve
the sufforlng or others. If our intention is ttuly the return of nabllicy and peace, our aalons must be patient, discerning and persistent. Brash rei.llatlon and fallure to hold ourselves 10 the
highest moral obligation will only polarize the situation and lead 10 more violence.
It is our belief as a coalition of southc:n Illinoisans that this Is an opportunity for America to step forward as a moral country which uses Its 111111-ary power judldousl;,. We must aa In ways
that do not create ongoing conHia and aas of 1erTOrlsm in a s.:lf-perpetuating cyde of retribution and hate. We should ma~e the choice 10 pursue justice without declaring war.
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College of Agriculture hopes to boost involvement
show, which will be performed by st:iff and
students of the SIU School of.Music. Larry
Reynolds, the music school's piano technician, \\ill lead a blue1,=s band on the
Agriculture Building balcony by playing the
banjo.
_The band originated when Reynolds, a
banjo player for 25 years, taught a few interMIKE PETTIT
DAILY EGYrTIAN
ested students how to pla)\ Eventually, the
lessons formed into a bluegr..ss band, which
also features a mandolin, guitar, fiddle and
·
Julia \Vetstein nm:r got inwkcd in stand-up bass.
",\': usually get together once a week
Homecoming as an SIUC student, but now
as a University administr.1tor, she is deter- and just jam," RC}nolds said.
mined to not let that be the c:ise for current
When asked to pby formally, the band
students.
calls itself the Altgdd
The College of
Bluegrass Players, and
Agriculture is throwhave been around for
ing its fifth annua! Traditions like this rake years
about five years. This
and years to establish, but
will be the third year
Homcromini; Roundup
on Fri<hy \\ith booths,
the band has been
we're going to keep doing it
demonstrations and
invited to play at the
and keep having fun.
Roundup, Re)nolds
"'·ents set up by clubs
said.
and organizations to
JuliaWetstein
"It's a lot of fun
represent the college.
adrrinislrator,51\J
because it's so laidAfter people gradu- ate and leave, they have
back,~ R.jT,olds said.
•
The e,-cnt is prino reason to come back
for Homecoming because . they ha,·e no marily for students to show pride in their
memories ofir, said \Ver.i;tcin, assistant dean organizations and clubs, to get involved and
for external affairs fot the College of to pro,ide a social emironment for students
Agriculture.
to network with alumni.
"This pro,idcs a homebase, :1 landing
"I don•t remem~r, ever, really being
im·olved \\ith Homecoming at all," she strip for alumni," \Vetstcin said.
\Vetstein is hopeful that students will get
said.
\Vetstein is hopeful that the event will invoh·cd in the Homecoming acthitics and
boost invoh-ement in Homecoming that SIU alumni "ill keep coming back for
·
through the acthitics for all of the students, events like the Roundup.
"Traditions like this take )-car5 and years
faculty, staff and the 500 area alumni imitto establish, but we're going to kttp doing it
cd.
One expected guest is Wendell E. and keep having fun," she said.
Keepper, the first dean of the College of
Agriculture, who started in 1950.
"He was here when this building was
Reporter Mike Pettit can be
reached at
built," \Vetstein said.
fotomike3@hotmail.com
Live music "ill also be a part c,f the

Homecoming Roundup
to provide more than
just fun for everyone

will be held on the
front lawn of the

oF Agricult-ure
from

p.m.

College of Agriculture at

(61 8) -453-2-469 or e-mail:
JWETSTE@SIU.EDU

College of _

AqkiculTuRE

ATTENTION1VEWSTUDENTS!
(Freshmen, Transfer, Graduate, l'tfedicalSchool, Law School, &lnte,:nationa/-Students)

Don't Wait Until The Last Min\J.te!
Illinois law requires that all students born after January 1, 1957 show proof
of immunity to tetanus, diphtheria, measles, mumps, arid rubella when
enrolling in a four year public or private institution. Failure to do so bv
Fridav. October 51 2001 1 will result in a hold being placed on your

spring semester registration! Time is running out!

•

Immunization records may be obtained from your
high school or previous university attended. Stop by
Kesnar Hall, Room 109 and Student Health will pay for
the can to help you obtain your records:

• Immunization records may be faxed to the
Immunization Compliance Office at (618) 453-4449~
The FAX should include student's name, i~ number
and date of birth and a signature, date, .and phone
nu.mber from a health care providlff or school official.

•

The Immunization Co_mpl~ance Forni may be
downloaded from the SHP website address:
http:/lwww.siu.edu/-shp/Acrobat99/Forms.htm

For more !nformation, contact the
Immunization Compliance Office

51I T
Sa.-n,;...lw'°'~IVDSln

1,.11,,,/.1!1"!~di~_te~l(~~~.~11~)11lR~~~~rrn,1,,,~.:::~.

Deep End (R)

4:45 7:15 9:40
Glass House (PG13)
4:15 6:45 9:20
Hearts In Atlantis (PG13)
4:30 7:00 9:30

Cool

S-tu f

&r£hl!l1

or

our Room

~ ~ lJ!J:t)~

61 l S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondole. IL 6290 l
(across f"rom Gotsby's)

UNIVERSitj"l457,67~~1i'

Next to Super, Wal;.rdart;!'i.f.i. o

~

Don't Sar a Word (R) Digital

Good At:
K-Mart Plaza
507 N. Commercial,
Carbondale, IL
Harrisburg

4:207:009:40
Hard BaJI (PGIJ) Digital

4:00 6:40 9:10
Two Cm Play (R)
5:00 7:30 9:55
Amcric:an Pit 2 (R)

4:307:109:30
Rat Race (PG13)
4:10 7:15 9:45
Rwh Hour 2 (PG13)

5:307:45 J0.00

Jecpcn Crcq,on (R) Digital
5:15 7:40 9:50
Zoolmdcr (PGIJ) Digital
4:40 6:50 9:00

©~~'if

0 Q_fW

~

1t

Q)

~

~

i)
@

0

Mungo

Thursday

Friday

Octoher4

Octohcr5

Booby's Beergarden

Booby's Beergarden
Fighting 40i
Carboz
Live DJ
Club Traz

Innereflection

(reggae)

Carboz
Live DJ
Chm Traz
Karaoke

Live DJ

Gatsby's II
Live DJ Shnw
Hangar 9
Arrivals w/ Kick-in

Gatsby's II
Live DJ Show
B~gar9

Firsl
Peterm
•

(

Nonstop Reggae

Emergency/ Fastplant

1

Mugsy McGuire's
Live Piano w/

Mugr,y :McGuire's
Memory Lane Karaoke

Gr

Cynthia Fligel

Mug

Copper Dragon
Sports Center Bowl
Rock-N-Bowl

Live
C

Tripping Billies
(Dave Trilmte)

Sidetracks

PK's

Full Circle

Tiple Dose

j

Stix

PJanet XIII

Live DJ Show

Planet CIL ( live remote)

University Teletraek

Stix

Off-Track Betting

Live DJ Show

Mungo Jerry's Fat Cat
Cafe

Cosmic Bowling

Gordons

University Tclet.rack

CoJ
F.

SI Bowl

Off-Track Betting

Bot~pot
Dance Mix

Suri

l
Unive
Off

Mel
Drac1

Check Out

Thi-s Weeks
Entertainment
Guide on
WWW 11
.

·

l)aHyEgyptian_

,c~m.

s Sale

~
Room
~».Jn

Mungo Jerry's Fat Cat

iday

Cafe

obcrS

Jeergarden
ing407
rboz
re DJ
> Traz
re DJ
by's II
)J Show
agar 9
p Reggne
rlcGuire's
liano w/
in Fligcl
~ Dragon
r1g Billies
Tribute)

First Friday w/ Billy
Peterman & Ron Hnseker
· (jnzz guitar)

c

Club Traz
Live DJ
Gatsby's II
LiYe DJ Show
Ila~gar 9
Gruv (jam rock)
Mugsy McGuire's
Live Piano l\lusic w/
Cynthia Fligel
Copper Dragon
Halfway June

PK's

( live remote)
tix
>J Show
Bowl
: Bowling
y Teletrack
ck Betting
;~pot
ceMix

t}~{/ :f!t~ ~pember 11th ..relief
fund_: (;\ _
•"·· . . .c:--.-,.~..;'..;,:

t:.li-.:;;..~·;·_,~.. :,:.·.'.,_.:__-_. ,

October6

Dose

XIII

~/.•ill donating 201 of or Ad revenue t~--',:

Saturday

K's
l!t

r~·bt;ib~~ 24th The bilJ 1u,iiirI

Triple Dose
SI Bowl
Cosmic Bowl
Sidetracks
Surrender Dorothy
Stix
Live DJ Show
University Teletrack
Off-Track Betting
McLeod Theatre

etil

!!!!U-I1;1:a9?~~~
.. t tl lli [i;gl1ill]
'\~,-.

UNLIMITED TANNING
FOR ONLY 63~ A DAY
• Largest Tanning Salon in Carbondale

• Al! New Bulbs
loo Try Our New Australian Gold~
~ and Swedish Beauty lotions!~

:k Out
Weeks
·ainment
:fe on

gyptian

,~om

~11'"".'JU:::U~!-!S::':::~

109 'N.

Washington. Ccubondalci
457-2121

-
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Cote Alcohol
and Drug Survey
slated for spring
waiting for the universities they
contacted to reply.
"\Ve're at the invitational stage at
now; said Jennifer \Vhiting,
Student
Heath
Programs
JARRET Q. HERZOG
researcher.
D.~m Eorl'TJAN
Of tl,e uni,·ersities contacted last
year, 9i percent participated in the
Students from both two and srudv.
four-year colleges will be surveyed
On average, between 30 and 50
for the first time this spring to percent of high-risk beha,ior surdetc:nnine the relationship between veys are returned by students.
This year those surveyed \\ill be
drug and alcohol abuse and ,ioJenee.
able to respond by telephone.
The SIUC Core Institute \\ill Presley said they arc hoping for
conduct the sun·ey which will cost about a iO percent response. The
about S560,000 and is
sun·cys
should
be
funded by the U. S. Gus Bode
returned to SIUC by
Department
of
April 30.
Education. It \\ill include
Whiting said th~ sur·
50,000srudcntsfrom 160
vey is eight pages long
college campuses nationand asks participants a
wide.
v:uiety of questions
about drug and alcohol
"No research has ever
been done on two and
abuse, as well as quesfour-year
colleges
tions related to ,iolence
before," said Chen·)
and haras,ment.
~f
The
participating
Presley,
director
Health
universities \\ill ha,•e the
Srudcnt
Programs. "The overr'' Gus says: What! confidential
results
goal is to access the
returned to them. The
nature and scope of drug Did th ey not see information "ill only be
and alcohol use."
the strip
gi,·en to the Department
SIUC was chosen to
on Halloween?
of Educatior. on a
conduct
the
Core
nationtl basis, not indiAlcohol and Drug Sun-cy because ,idual, according to \Vhiting.
ofresearch it has done in th~ past 12
Presley said SJUC has both the
years relating to alcohol and drug personnel and the equipment to
abuse on coll~• campuses, accord- handle a research project of this
ing to Presley.
size. SJUC is the only university
The participating · universities im·oh·cd in o,ganizing the sun·ey.
were selected from nine regions
"\Vhen we get the results, it will
nationwide. From these regions really give us a good ,icw of what's
population proportions were used to going on," Presley said. "It will give
determine the random selection of us an idea where to put funding dol·
partidpants.
!a1s and research dollars."
"fa·ery student. in the country
had equal opportunity to be in the
Re/)OT!eT Jarret 0. Hm:og can be:
sn:dy," Presley said.
reached at
Currently, the Core Instirution is
jarret@siu.edu

Universities were
asked to participate

LIBRARY
CONTINUED FROM rAnE I

Susan Logue, associate dean of
hbr:uy support ser>iccs and a committee member, stn:ssed that while internal problems need to be taken care of;
it is important that the hbr.uy make
the most of its money by =ting a
more aesthetically pleasing building as
well.
"This is an unusual opportuniiy
that we won't ha,,: :,gain."Loguesaid.

"We need to get the physical problems
rcsoh-ed, but also the ,-isjb!e part as
well."
•
She said the committee has
stressed to the firms that they are
looking to blend new technologies
\\1th traditional hbr.uy resources.
"\'Ve want to co,nbine the two in a
logical and graceful waj;• Logue said.
Morris Lil>r.uJ; named after former SIU President Delytc Morris, was
built graduallr Construction on the
basement through the third Boor was
completed in 1956 and the fourth

through sc\'enth floona were built in
the late 1960s.
Gatton said he sees this restoration
as an opportunity to make the hor.uJ"
the new showplace of the cam~.
"There rue a lot of thini,,s t.lut need
to change.ft Ganon said. "The libr.uy
is such a key romponent of this campus. This is not just the libr.uy's project
- it is the entire campus rommuru-

tys."

SLASH

TRAVEL

COITT!NUED FROM PAGE I

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

Earnings warnings, statements issued
by companies saying whether they "ill
make or miss projected re\'Cnucs, continue to shake the already tottering m:ukets.
\Vedncsday warnings were issued by
technology giant Nortel and pharmaceutical company Eli Lilly.
The warnings sent Dow futures, U':lding in furures takes place overnight, Jm,-cr
before the markets opened on
\Vedncsday. The forurcs often indicate
whether the market \\ill be up or down
forthc day.
The markets rebounded after the
opening bell, partially because of a report
from the National Association of
Purchasing Management that showed
strength in the ~ice sector of the economy. The sen-ice sector includes telccommunic.itions and utilities companies. •

quickly let people knmv about
the deals.
"\Ve're at a point where
we're putting products in the
market so dirt cheap, if people
don't have the confidence to go
now, they ne\-cr ,,ill,ft Coracy
said.
Another way that both
ThundctbirdTravel and Band
A plan to help travelers is by
gi,ing•thcm updates on travel
conditions, airport security
measures and international
relations.
"They're ,-cry serious about
making the system as safe as
they possibly can, because
that's the w;; it should have
been in the first place," Coracy
said.
Snyder s;iid she is also c-~nfident that the attacks have

Re/)OT!eT Mark Lambird can be reached at
mwll79@hotmail.com

caused airlines to upgrade their
security.
,
"Airlines arc definitely
more secure than they have
ever been, so I would encourage people to go ahead and
resume their normal operations," she said.
Both Coracy and Snyder
said it is impossjb)e to know
when people \\ill regain confidence in air travel and business
\\ill be back to normal. Coracy
said h,.. thinks U.S. relations
\\ith terrorists need to be completely resolved before all U':IVelcrs rue comfortable.
"With the Gulf War, there
was a definite end. They say
this might go en for years,"
Coracy said. "There's an over·
all, unknmvn threat that's out
there.•

Re/.:.ner Bech Coldwell can be
mu:hedat
sopranos02@hotmaU.com

Blair offers Taliba11 ultimatum
ALEX KINGSBURY

recently toured the de"o-..station of

U-WIRE (DC BUREAU)

New York's World Trade Center,

M A N C H E S T .E R ,

said the ·perpemtona of the attack
had no qualms :ibout kiliing inno-

England {U-WIRE) - British
Prime l\linistcrTony Bwr called on
Afghanistan's ruling Taliban government to "surrender the terrorists
or surrender power," firing the brcst
salvo in a c1·er•gro\\ing assault of
words against the government harbo,.ng accused terrorist mastermind
Osama Bin Laden.
Prime Minister Blair, who

cent ci,ilians.
"There is no compromise possi·
blc \\1th such people, no meeting of
minds, no point of understanding
\\1th such terror," Blair said. "There
is just a choice, defeat it or be
defeated by it. And defeat it we
must."
Though the warning \\-..S one of
the toughest )'Cl from a western

leaqcr, Blair gave no indication of
when, where, or if a military attack
would be forthcoming, sa)~ng only
that if military force were to be. used
that the target would be Bin Laden
and not th~ ci\'ilian population.
Last mouth the NATO alliance
agreed to invoke Article 5 of its
charter for the first time if the
United States could demonstrate
clearly that the attacks, which leveled the \'l'orld Trade Center and
portions of the Pentagon, had been
directed from abroad.

The Count Basie
Orchestra
Shryock Auditorium
Tonight at 7:30 pm
Rush seats will be sold at hatt price
one hour .berah~ the show 10
sludents with a a,rrenl !D and to
senior ciliZens 55 and older.
Mul1iplelid<e1s require mul:iple !D's

Carbqndale • MurP-hysboro • Carterville
549-2282
565-1405 985-99B3

and licl<eJJ; are not transfeuab!e.

Toll Free: 1-BQ0-344-7058
' Su local ollitt for dcuil.Somr mtridiom apply. For a limited time. Disrounts not mid with any Olhrr sales, rou;,ons or )llld.ages. •U2111 for bask sofl, sphrric:;J contacts only•

..$33 per tJtJ~DIO".th/60 mc:itru. ladudcs fi=cwies. No do1t11 paJmmt, C;ndidacy and rooditions apply. R:.;ular $1950 pir qe. ...,iith purdtase or a oneytarsupply.
Exams pmormed by licmstd Optomdrists or Ophtbalmologlru.

''.I

..

.

.

.·

.
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Firefighters and
police search the
Communications
Building after a
call was made in
regard to
smoke-filled
halls Wednesday
evening. Head
custodian Steve
Barringer, a
former firefighter,
phoned in the
call :since the
alarms in the
Comm Building
are heat
sensitive and
didn't go off. It
was determined
that the smoke
came from an
• •unidentified
source:'
KUt:RY M.-LONn
0.1.11.."I' EcYPTtA.N.,

MoJ->lle Homes
M"BORO, 2 AND 3 bd:m mobile
ll0me! on private lot!, S350 plus deposit, call 684-4293.
1989 ~ A , 82200 Pickup
w/shell, auill, ale, ps, 125:xxx, dependallle. S2,800, neg, 35M'095.
92 CHEVY BLAZER, ale, plw, pit,
4\'ID, btacll & gray, lool:ing to sen
lmmedately, $1900 obo, asl< tor
Brian SZJ-5177.
920LOSMOBILESElRRA, 86.XXX
mi, asking S2SOO, 4 dr, blue, good
cond, can 529-1773
93 HONDA CIVIC LX. 5 speed. an
power. 1 owner, While, "M.'11 rnairr
tained,asklng$4100,calt'49-8406.
94CHEVYCAMARO, 100,ux.auto,
ale, $4,950, cal 529-0105, 203·
0096
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
C3rsllrucl<s from $500, tor listings
can 1-l'00-319-3323 ext 4642.

M061".2 HOME. 12 ;( 65 with addi•
lion. Unity Poin1 School l'lisUid. 451·
2,->4.
STUDENTS: WHY PAY rent for 4
years, own lns!ead, 12 X 6S, Baroness, 2 bdnn. rla, w/d, new appl,
dee!<, Slora,Je shed, located ln Town
and Couruy, S6.6CO, 3:51-0394.

Appllanc~
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE.
S1SO, stove, $100, w/d, S250, exc

cond.451-8372.

ssoo.

Parts & Service
,·,

STEVE TI-IE CA"! DOCTOR J.lobile
Mechanic:. he makes house call.s,
<457-7984 or molltle S25-a393.

IViotorcycles
98 HONDA SHADOW ACE. 7SO ::c,
gre..! condition. = 1 e"1nls, can tor

l_n!o. S4S00 obo, 529-7476.

,

nirnm!miHHf !!!

HONDA C8R1100JO. BUCKBJRD,
exc coo:t. new lites, ,-ery fast, 9000
ml, $5800, 618-351-8229.

FAXm
Fax us your Classified An
24 hours a day!
Include the fclowing ln!ormalion:
·Fun name and addre,;s
"'Oatesmptit!isll
"Clarsffication wanted
'\'/eel.day (8~) phooo nt:mbef
F .\X ADS 2m sulljed to normal
lt!a<l"ines. The Daily Egyptian n,-

:iervestherig!lltoedil.properly
dasslly or dedin3 any ad.
618-453-3248

$99.00 GUITAR SALE
Karaoke, DJ Systems, V-de:> Equip-.
men!. Rentals. (618)457-5641.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

. Computers
'TOSHIBA TECRA l.APT':)f', W98,
l44 RAM. CO, iloppy, mod, loaded,
~~I ioi :or.hocl, S3W. 560-&38.

Mlsce!laneous
ABLE APPIJJ-.NCE BUYING: n,mgerator, stove, washet'ldryer, ~
a/e's. TV, corr.purer,s (Wvfl<ing or
r.ott}4S?'7767.
ARE YvU LOOKING for 8 new

watch v.ith a gn>.it otte<? can 1-soo216'!177 Pini S002631.
PENTIUM COMPUTER COM-

P1.ETE. SI95, 20 irldl, $60, 13 ind1,

.H'' :i 11 ,,1111 ,:! !' it' 1. 11n t!! '!I' n·!ft"··,,
~- rricrow3ve. S30. 4$;"-8372.
1

1-"---

needed for •pring. $219/rnc. plus
3rd util. can 352-6155 •

ONE BDRM NEEDS a sub!ease
Yoo can pl.ace your classlfu!cl ll.:l
; asap, large bdmi, ale, larpe .jed<.
onlineat
S385/mo, sewer, trash. lawn, "'3ler
hl!p1/c!assad.salulocity.de.siu.~'
ind, 8021/2 W Walnut. 529-756.1.

Musical

BUY, SELL AND trade, AAA Auto
Sales. 605 N ll!inoisAve,457-7631.

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•
C)'CleS, running Ol nol, P3ying from
S25 to
Escom wanted, can
724-7!l80«Jl..".Z::llS:i!I

Electronics

~
Rooms
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util
Ind. S195/m0,aaoss lromSIU, sern
base; caD 529-3815 IY 529-3833.

Roommates
ROOW.V.TE NEEDED TO share 2
bdrm house, CO<ll1',Jy ~ .
S2251p1usuti1. 1v·mess. 565-1~46.

Sublease

SUBLEASER NEEDED, MID-DEC
or early Jan. 2 bdlm a;,t fum. wld,
carport.deell.S235'mo,!rashlrd,

a=s from campus, 529-1255.

Apartments
2 BDR~1. dean. quiet, close Ill campus, no~ $495/mO, 529-21B7.

c:u:,,::.

2 BDRM,
q.:i~ graduate
preferred, un!urm..'>oo. 1 year tease,
S3751mc, no pels,
529-3815.

c,,,

2 BDRM, FURN & unfun\ $400$495, 1 blk from campus, no pets.
caff4S7-5631.
2 :JR 3 bdrm, no pets, 5 tx"3 to

tall\>US,451-5923.
747 E PARK, 2 bdrm, brealdast bar,
pciva!e fenced patio, wfd, G'w, a,il..
ing fans, Lends, cais considered,
S600, can be avai as soon as
10"10, .c57-!t194, 529-2013, Cl1ris B.
AFFORDABLE 1 BDRi~ TO f•EW
l.UXIJRIOUS 70WNHO'.ISES FOR
ANY OF YOUR MOUSING NEECS.
carbondale and Carterville

CaD Tull r'ree al 1-877-985-9234 or
5'Z7-3640.

SAOQ/mo, 457-4422.
SONNIE OWEN PROPl:fllY management 816 EI.bin. 529-2054.
BRAND NEW, LG 1 bdrm at 1000
Brehm, avail Dec or Jan. w/d, dlw,
fenced ded<. breakfast bar, cals
conslcered. $4SO singe, S510 couple,457-S194,529-2013CtvisB.

C'DAI.E AREA, BARGAIN, SPA·
CIOUS, 1 bdnn. no peis, call 68441450,684-6&"
CLOSETOSIU ~~
new11/2baU,.Iewca:pet,407
Monroe, S480/mo,877-667-8955.
HUGE 1 BDRM, APT, on Oak St
new l<!tthen, wooo llccxs, shady yd,
$300/mo, 549-3973, Ce!l 303-SSta.
NEW 2 BDRM apt, dlw, -..!d, rJa. a,ramie ble, dose to campus. 2300 S
Illinois Avefllft, 549-'1713.

NlCE, NEWER, 1 bdrm,313 E Mill,
tum. carpet, ale, m pets, avail row,
529-3581.
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT
Since 1971
1 BDRM- ::lose to C3mpUS
2 BDRM• NEW, close 10 campus
2 BDRM.• Al util eio:ept elec
3BDRM-2bath,,;/a,nlce

1 AND 2 bdrm. o-:._ quif'I area, nic&
units, avail mw, call 549-0081.

2 BDRM. CLEAN. WID, eia. ne'II'
carpeting, trash ind, dose to campus. Iv rness.·529•7798.

1 BDRM. FURN o, unfurn, ale, close
to SIU, must be 21, neat & clean,

2SUB!.EASERSNEEOEOtor

2BDRMAPTaboveMaryt.ou'srestaurant. no pets. 1sl. last and del)()Sit. can 684-5649

spring and SUIMlel', SZlS/mO, dose
to campus," mess, 549-3556. .

BEAUTIFUL AFTS. STUDIO. 1
bdnn. and 2 bdrm. near Sill, ready
to move in, Stuc:tios as low AS
S1 BOlmo, 1 bdrm S360/m0, 2 bdrm

Mobile Hor:>es-1000 E Parlt &

:l I l ill I!: !I I 11111 l l I l 1, Ii:' l! I! l i l 1'. ! ! 1 .

t.,. 905EPa:kS!

cost conscious stud<,ntl
largelols,a/c,trees,srnalpe!s

(t:,r

al:)wed

NO PETS, call .c57•7782..,

.

805EP811<St

Office Hounl 9-5. Monday-Frica;y
529.2954 or 549-0095

;!Jli ii~! I!l i !lli li Il! Ill
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PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, int'I,

1
~~;,i~~,,=.~~e~il:'t'.;,b

---------1
Mobile Homes

;;;,~~:~'::::=~ : : : :~;~~~.:i,~J~i::::::::::
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdnn. S300 per ·

mo. laundry on site, 457-6786.

········Huny, few avail, S49-3850........

DAILY EoYPTIAN

CLASSIFIED

SPECIAL ~ENTS DJ:S. call

~~eMuslcandVldeoat457•

I·:-~-'.
mu_ED_s_l::.-~-!TES_som_S_e·1u_":r_hours_in-pe-,,
avan, PT, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman.

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,

close to campus, S225-S400'mo,
water & !rash included, no pets, can
549-4471.

2 BDRM HOME$. water, sewer,
trash pick-up ano lawn cire, laun•
dromat on premises, Glisson MHP,
616 E Parl<, 457-6405, Roxanne
MHP, ~1 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.
C."OALE, 1 BDRM, S23&mo, 2 bdml
5250-~. water, gas, lawn &
trash incl, no pets. 600--293-4407.

Townhouses
HUGE 2 BDRM. private fenced
0ed<. 2 car gara.ie. Unity Point. u!ility room. v,t,i~pool tub, 9 ft ceilings,
breakfast bar, great country locaoon,
cats consie6ed. $780, 457-8194,
529-2013, Oris B.

C-OALE, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm duplex, $250. tum. gas, water, trash.
lawn care, between Logan'SIU, lcle-al tor slng:e, no pets, 5::9~74 ct
534-4795.
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrrns,
$250, $300, $450, SIU bus route,
457--8924.

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES. new construcoon, w/d,
dlw, d:,. swimming, fishing. Gian1
Ci!y Rd. many extras, 549-6000.

M'BORO. 2 BDRM home, irz basemenl, ve,y clean. lg de0.. S475'rro
plus deposil can 867-3289

LAWN MOWER REPAJR, string
lrimmers, chain saw repair & sharp-

eninQ, 549-0066.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechani<, He makes house cal!s,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Rentals
News
Photos
cllassifieds

---

NOW RENTING, 2 BDR•.1 r,om

Duplexes

lwww.dailyegyplian.com

S250·S450. pet o>., Clluc.,.'s Rentals,

....

call529-4-¢44.
1 BDRM LUXURY, ON Lake Frnnt.
dlw, fire¢,ce, garage, many extras.
549-8000.

DAILY EGyPTIAN

QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP lor

your home and projects, finish carper.t,y and remodeling, honest and
courteous, 559-8007.

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUlDE AT

2 BDRM KITCHEN, »i::1 stove and
mg, living room carpe:ed. very nice
& clean, avad OC!ober , sL 457-6119
ct 549•7166, Giant Cly Duplex.

tt;,Jlwww.daityegyp~an.com'da-wg

2 BDRM.GREATLOCAr10N,UNFURN. pets o>., camt>ria area, ;;:,;5'
mo wl 5.300 o,,pos~. call 457-563.

Mobile Home Lots

house html

Because you get what you
pay for!

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small
ral required, Nan-

pets o-. S450''1l0.

cy, 529-1696
NICE 2 BDRM. clean. quiel wld,
a/c,nicenei!;ht>O<llOOd.on211 S

Gray Or, SSOO/mo, can 457--3680.
WEST OF c·DA!..E, on Glen Rd, 2
bdnn, c/a. no pets. S375'mo plus
dep, 987-2150

Houses
NOW RENTING
2,3, & 4bd:ms

$1000'SWECKLY!I.

Stuff envelopes at home for S2
each+ bonuses, FT, PT.
Make S800+a week. guaranteed!
Free su;,pl"ies. For delails,
sen:! one stamp to: N-72, 12021
WiJslli,e Blvd, PMB 552,
Los Angeles, CA 90025

can 549-4808 {9arn-5pm) no pets.

-ATTENTIONWetleedHelpl
Free Booklet
Up to $1500-$5000 PT/FT
888-258--9383.

.... 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES... .
........ HURRY, FEW AVAJLABLE. ......

······••·····•·••···549•3850 .•..
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, untum.
carpeted, cla and l>ea:ing. no pets.

avai Aug. can 457-7337.

1 BDRM HOUSE, close to SIU &
mall. water, trash. furn. avail now,
SG9-026B.

...•.. MAlITTAINANCE WANTEQ.•... -.
............ for rental uMS.•.. -········-·-···
................ 549-3850........................ .
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,
H.tve tun, make money, meet people, earn S15 to S30 an hour. Day.
evem,g ct weekend classes avail,

job placement assistance, S199
w/S1udenl ID, 1-800-Bartend or

1-000 227-8363.
BRAND NEW 2 bdrm Y1I study, 2 car
garage, whirlpool tub, wld, rJ/w, pacats considered, family zoning,
5950, 457-8194, 529-2013.
s.

oo.

ems

C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN. spa·
clous, 3 bdnn. 2 balll, wld, carport,
tn,e mowing t. trash, no pets, can
684-4145 or 684-6862.
C'DALE STUDENT HOUSING, av.sil

now, bya resiclem.atarea,anwi!ll

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 10
!vs/week C $10/hr, !lexible hows,
strongo,garizalionalandinlerper•
sonal skills, WOfd-pmcesslng, database & spreadsheet proliciency, re-

;~~iii;~SlO to

nu'.es from C'dale, call 9B2-9402.

pe(lple to w<>rk lrom home, S25-S75

FORTUNE 500 CO,JN.J-N needs

NICE20R3bdrm, Sou!l!westarea.
';"'~hour. PT/FT, free info, B77-634c:la. wld, carpe~ no pets, 529-3581. I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
HEY STUDENTS! MAl<E money,

~~can:=,~~

31

4--966-6606.

1--------M'BORO, COOKS AND SERVERS
all shills, 687-1382

OVERWElGHT? LOSE lD-400LBS,
100'Y. Natural & Guararneed 11 Earn

401 Eason.

Excellent Income, 688--2$-1820
www.2bthin4ever.com

Large 4 bdrm home, 1.5 bath,
across from Pulliam, 406 W Mill,
529-2954 or,549-0895.

PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance,
PT, some lunches needed, apply In
person at Ouatros;218 W Freeman

4 BDRM. SUPER NICE. near campus, totally remodeled, callle<lral
ceiongs, wen insulated, hrdwd'l!<s,
1.5 ballls. 549-3973, c,,U 303-3973.

PT HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED, 4-- 6
hours pe,wetk. must have ltanspor•
!atioo, 924-~&15.

For All Your Sl
Housing Needs

Stevenson Arms

Frr:shm:in & Sophs
Upperclassmen
Grad Swdents
Couples
2/:zndOYU

600 West HiJ.l St.

pH. S49-1332

.-

ss travel

!reel www.springbreakdirecl corn or
call Hl00·36"7-1252.

SPRING BREAK TRAVa t1 Spring
Break Vac:ationsl Cancuri. Jamaica.
Bahamas & Flonda. Now hiring campus represenlatr.-es. 1-800-2347007, endlesssummertours.corn

CarbondaleHousing.c.,m
.On the lntemc:t

~

sa§QsuQCQitstvarations mm

AHDMDBL

Co~~~iitio~!
~

».

~wt

c.11 for nlu en.I lnfonntl.ion

=

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdnn, car-

NOW Acceeti.n9
!Reservations for
Fall 2002

TIVES Needed! Eam easy

Bahamas, Jamaica. or Mazatlan
FOR FREEJ To find out how, call 1•
888-777-4642ore-mail

pe~ gas, app!, pets cl<. $350/mo,
water incl, call ar.er S pm 684--5214.

Freshmen , Underqrads

e-mailsa!es@shKHemcmtcom
SPR1NG BREAK REPRESENiA•

~-

Avon Reps, NO Ouolas. No Ooor4o-

pay/bouncers, Johnston Crty, 20 mi- .

Attention SIU-C

SPRING BREAK PARlYI Indulge in
FREE Trave~ Drinks, Food, and
PartywitllllleBestDJ'sandcelel>rilies in Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan.
and Ille Bahamas. Go 10 Stu•
dentCity.com can 1-800-293-1443 or

E~ttin

2833.

3 BDRM, 1.75, lg l1lOIM, cla. wld,

guidetorentalpropertylistir.gsin

Carbondale. Sponsored by the Darly
Egyptiall, we drive a high volume of
targeted traffic to your web pages, no
matter w.-.Ere they are listed.

mation/Reservations 1-800-6484849 or www.ststravel.com

WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS!
Sun Coast Vacations wants to send
you on Spring Break lo Cancun, the

BAR MAIDS, PT, will lra,n, e.xc

2 BDRM, W/0, cla. avail now, no
pe!S, very close 10 campus,
S550/mo, can 457-3308, 8am to
noon only.

The Oav.-g House is the premier Internet

lripsatSoulllernlffinoisUniversity
andeamcashandfrec trips. lnlor•

sume/rel lo Carbondale Unitarian
Fellowship, 301 W Elm by Oct 8

wld, $495/mo, caff 457-4210 or SG9-

2 & 3 bdrm, da, w/d, qu;et area, 1 yr
lease, avaa now, can 549-0081.

~

SPRING BREAK 2002 Jamaica,
Cancun. Bahamas ct Florida. Join
Student Travel Services, America's
.•1 Student Tour Operator. Promote

138...san

2001 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than one day'!: incorr~t iIUertion. Advertisers
are responsible for checking their ads for error-5 on the
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver•
tiser which lessen the value of th:, advertisement will be
adjusted.
All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publication,
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the following
d.o.ys publication,
Classified advertising must be ~.iJ in ad,·:mce
except for those accounts with estahllshed crctl!t. A service charge of $25.00 will be added to thr advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank, Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the. cost of processing.
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian
is subject 10 approval and may be revised, rejected. or
cancelled at :any time.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for
any reaso.!1 it bccome5 necess:1ry to omit any advertise•
mcnt.
A r<ample of all mail•onlcr items must be sub-mitted and approved prior to deadline for"publication. ·
No ads will be mis-claHified,
Place your :ad by pl~one at 6.18•536-3311 Monday.
Fri\fay 8 a.m. to 4:30 p,m. or visit our office in the
Communications Building, room 1259,
Advcrtblng-only Fax# 618-453-3248

COMICS

lJAJLY .t:.GYF7!AN

Lefs Save Decatur

Onward Hesitation

by"Rick & Rich Carsley

~ "fflA!,_~~'!:~~

===~~-totormtOUl"ctdorl&ryworda

rj I

I

YERME

I

DEGLUC

I

I

Mixed Media

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

by Peter Zale

V
Help
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Hoops

DIVING
CONTISUED FROM PAGE
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\ Vith the mat below instead of water, the
W\'el'S don't need to worry about their
landing.
Joel Hanger, a jlll1ior di,-er, said he
enjoys practicing out of the water.
"lt helps )t>U get used to the cfu-.:s
before )-OU gu into the water," Hanger
said. "You don't have to woITT about
smacking."
•
Torn:s said the harness is used to
inc:rea.~ the dh-.,n, confidence and "-ork
on technique.
"It allows us to le.un a new W\'C and
not be cautious about other thing>, mainly entt:·." Torres said. "What they do up
hen, the\· should be able to do dm,11 there,
the onl)· difference is landing on a mat
instead of water."
Hanger s:iid the odd equipment
makes pr.icticing more entertaining.
•J like pulling myself up with the
ropes; acting like a little kid," Hanger said.
After each cfu-c, Torn:s gh'CS the cfu-.,rs
pointers on how to irnp,m-.,.
"If they throw their arms out "ide, the
ropes scrape them,· Torn:s said. "So that
helps them keep their :ums in the middle,
which is proper technique."
Technique is especially important to
Torn:s, whose first season "ith the Salukis
wasin2000-ol.ln=ntyears,theSaluki
cfu-ing program has b=i low in members
and points.
Torres is now working to strengthen
Sllrs dhing program with some crcati,ity. He s:iid the dt)~land practices =inly
ease the bun:dom of an C\"')\U)" routine.
"\Ve want to make it more fim,"Torn:s
said. "1 feel if}t>U make tlungs interesting
and more imaginati\'e the athletes "ill
respond bener because it's fim."
clizabethguard@aoLcom

ha,..,

"They're going to
a real good
program the next couple years and I
re.illy liked the c:unpus," Walker said.
SJU has already r=h'Cd a ,'Ctbal
commitment from 6-foot-4-inch
\\ing pla}tt Blake Schoen of Oxford,
Incl. SIU has l\m remaining scholarships, and the Salukis are hunting for
a point guard and a post player to
round out their class. TI1e fall signing
period is coming up in Nm'CIJlbcr.

16

Walker said. "But I ha\-., to work a little harder on my ball-handling."
Walker, a 5-foot-3-inch guard
who a , ~ a little more than li
points a gam: last } = as a jlll1ior, is
an cxceptiond free-throw shooter and
also liki,s to shoot from long range.
He is a similar style player to
Williams, and said he is looking forward to learning from S!lrs star
guard once he :um'CS for the 2002--03

Early bird gets the worm: The
Salukis ha,-e opted not to rontinue
their usual late night basketball
scrimmage to coincide \\ith
l\liclnight Madness this)= Jn,-rcad,
SJU ,1ill conduct an open saimmage

sc:a.~n.

Walkrr was being m:mitecl by
Bradley and Nonh\\'CStcrn among
other schools, but ultimately was sold
on what many regard to be a promis-

ZEIBERT
CC'!'.Tlh'UEn FROM rAGE

15

like it again because Man's doing
what Cornell did."
Zcibert has enjo)'Cd his time at
SJU and said tl:at it has changed
his opinion of rural life a lot. He
had always assumed that he would
end up ii,ing in the city, but now
he's not so sure.
He knm,-s that he is going to
finish out the cross rountry season
"ith only m-o goo1s: hdping 0111
his ream and just ha,ing fim.
As for the track season, Zcibert
i, slightly more ambitious.
"I'll make the NCAAs,"
Zcibcrt said. "Flat out, l'm making
theNCAAs."
He was on pace to make it to
the NCAAs during his sopho-

more )'Car, impro,ing his time
\\ith C\'ery race. LaS! year he
injured his groin at the conference

&pcrt"lizGuard~r.hmulxd~

~

ing future for the Salukis.

CONTISUED FROM PAGE

~ 613EastMain ~

meet, "ndin;; his chances of
advancing. He feels that, come
spring, he ll be on pace for sure.
"I think our Lrclay team] is
going to do real well this }-ear,"
Zcibert said. "We got me, [Ryan)
Hauser and Doron [Giat), and
we're all 4:10 milt::s, so I think
we'll do real wul."
Zeibert's future in mnning
afterJte Jea,'CS SJU is still up in the
air. He said that it really depends
upon how this year gues. lfhe does
well, he11 probably keep running,
but ifit doesn't go well this year, he
"ill take some time off.
"The main thing is I'm just
going to have fun," Zeibert s:iicl.

Rrport" Tedd Mmhant mr. ht
wztlxd at m=hant@siu.edu
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SPORTS

at Da,ies Gymnasium in the early Firmed up: Although the Salukis
C\'Cning on Oct. 20 after the SJU
released their prelimin:uy schedule
football game against Eastern Illinois. for the upcoming season weeks ogo,
"It's just something different,· a final dates and times were just comchange of pace,• Weber said. "l\ly pleted.
The Salukis' rwo exhibition oppowhole tlung is if }t>u're going to do
l\'lidnight l\laclness, }-OU\'C got to nents "ill be Lithuania Alita on Nov.
keep imprming it and adding tlungs 4 at 3:05 p.m. and the liirmingham
and then it comes clm,n to the point . Bullets on Nm•. 9. at 7:05 p.m.
ofdo )'011 ha,-e money in )-Ollr budget
In its Las Vegas tournament, SIU
todo tiuL"
is matched up"ith Iowa State at 4:30
p.m. central on 11tanksghing Da):
Fresh face:The Salulas 113\-e added a SIU will then battle Hartford on Nm'.
\\"J!k-on gua:-d to the fold for the 23 at 2 p.m. The Salukis' final oppo·
upcoming season. I\ fan JI,1iller, who nent on Nov. 24 \\ill depend on th~
ptepped at Waubonsie Valley 1-ligh n:sults ofpool play in the tournament.
School, is a quick. 5-foot-10-inch
R.-partrrJay Sd:rwab can b, rraclxdaJ
point guard who will be expected to
jrsSOsiu@aoLcom
add depth to the position.
society.
\\'omen's tennis legend Billie
Jean King aided in bringing a new
attitude toward how women were
Athletes can and should he ,iewed in sports, highlighted with
heroes too! It's not shameful to look her "Battle of the Sexes" match in
up 10 an athlete and certainly not which she defeated Bobby Riggs.
Bt.t more importantly, she
tmial.
Athletes inspire and inspiration inspired younger women everyleads to change. This past week- where :o have the confidence and
end,
38-year-olcl
Bernard desire to achieve and progress in
Hopkins dominated boxing's all aspects oflife.
A child that gets involved in
pound-for-pound best fighter,
Felix Trinidad.
sports does more than just win or
Hopkins ·was gi,·en about as lose games. The child learns about
much chance 10 win the fight as teamwork, discipline and most
the Cubs are gi,·en to c,·er again importantly, themselves.
make a \\lorld Series.
Whether )-OU arc point guard
Hopkins' breathtaking perfor- for the Washington Bullets or the
SIU
Salukis or the Centralia High
mance was an inspiration for
)'OUng and old alike.
School Orphans, you should take
An athlete is in a position 10 pride in what you Jo, and be aware
inspire, influence and lead. The of the impact you have on others.
position is extremely important.
Hopefully the professional
A child needs more than a athletes that discounted their jobs
PlayStation and the Internet to and complained about not being
build character. Parents ha,·e not able 10 be moti\'ated were merely
done a good job of influencing trying to be n:spectful and sensitheir children, and children quick- tive to the tragedy of Sept. 11.
1t is tme that the box score of a
ly become adults with minimal
sports contest at any level really
purpose.
An athlete alone can't pro,idc a isn't all that important in the end.
child \\ith what is needed to suc- However, any position where a
ceed in life, but the inspiration of person has t_he power to influence
an athletic achievement or the people is anything but trivial and
attributes of that athlete on and should nC\-er be taken for granted.
off the plajing field can begin a
R,port,r Clir.t Harting tan br
posith·c path for a child to follow.
\Ve must not take for granted
rrach,d at
lb4lb@webtv.net
the impact that sports has on our

HARTIN(;
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Saturday, October 6, 2001

~o 0

Downtown Carbondale @ 9:30am
FREE Giveaways

0

,n.~o_, ~o ,o t,Q

~r.:i__~,~~~r:i_~
For more infonnation please contact LeToya@ 536-3393
www:siu.edu/-spc '

~ T The Student Health Programs Student

~.i.U

-=-

Emergency Dental Service(SEDS) will be
closedfrom8:00a.m. to4:30p.m.onFriday,
~ - ; . . , - OctoberS,2001. Ifyouhaveanurgentdental
need, please contact the:
Student Health Programs

Urgent Care Clinic- Beimfohr Hall
453-3311

Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic
529-5450
Insurance Accepted:
Student Health Aan/Healthlink/Unicarc/

Worlc. Comp/Auto Insurance·

For more info see
Yellow Pages: Chiropractic Physicians
Website: Drgoodback.net

SPORTS

.
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ri to run in first race of
. Captain returns
after groin injury
TODD MERCHANT
DAIL)' EGYPTIAN

\\'hen the SIU men's aoss counlly
team steps to the starting line at
Sarurday's Saluki Imitation;tl, the team
will be at full strength for the fust time
all
111e tc::un's ciptain and lone e:enior,
Joe Zcibert, is returning to the team
afier being sidelined for the past few
months "ith a groin injw):
Za"bert's absence has been quite
apparent during the team's first two
meets, especially at the lUinois
In,itatiol121 two weeks ago. The team
placed 10th out of 16 teams and had
only one runner finish in the top 40.
Junior runner Steve Orange thinks
that although Zcibert hasn"t competed
in SC\'Cl'al months :ind has had onl,· a
few workouts, his Cljlt•in v.ill be· all
right :ind so "ill the team.
"1ou could tell there's been somebody missing, a missing link on the
team, but we're still working !uni \\1th·
out him.· Orange said. "Hes joining us
now,soirsgoingtobealotbettcr. \','e'lJ
be that much bencr:
Although Zcih."rt's workouts ha,-,,
been limited in recent months, he has
continued to work "ith the team and

=n.

has been thei:c to hdp the new batch of
freshmen as they assimilate into the
world of college running.
Eli Bakcr, the team's top fu:shm:in,
has learned a lot li:om Zcibcrt and said
that he is a great guy.
"He's the captain of our team; he's a
great leader," Bakcr said. "He tries to
st= us all in the right directfon."
Zcibert rojoys hdping out the team
but has had trouble simply standing on
the sidelines as a cheerle:ulcr.
") like to watch them perform, but
when I watch, I get so anxious to run,".
Zcibert said, "I hate it, I don't like
watching."
From the siddines, Za'bert said that
he is seeing some cxcrptional performances, especially from Trapper
Pressler, and he thinks the team's attitude has changtd a lot fi:om last year.
Press.lo; who came to SIU the same
time Zab:rr did, was appreciative of
the compliment and was also very
happy to see Zci'bert rerum to the team.
"He's one of my good fiiends, and
he's always been one of the tops on the
team,• Pressler said. "It's going to be
nice h:l\ing an c:xtr.1 boost \\1th him in
there.
•\Ve\-c kind of lackro some of the
lc,dcrship ... he's usually a pretty good
authority figure on the tean,."
A lot of athletes lead by example
and Za'bert is o:rt:un!ynodilferent. H:
has been one of the premier runners at
SIU C\U since he arm'Cd in 1998.

Howe,-cr, Zcibertw:s a leader long
before he came to Southern.A nafu-c of
Lombard, he was a member of his
Glenbard East High School track and
aoss counl?}·teams and was named allstate in both dilling his senior)=
Za'bert may ne\'er have even began
running if it weren't for his first love,
basketball
He ~r.m pla;ing basketball early in
his childhood and decided to take up
running in order to hdp him keep in
shape during the off.season. He was
initially turned on to running by a
fiicnds sister who 1lso ran. Zcibert's
friend wanted to do it and so did he.
"I kept running becatL<.c of baskdball, then I found out I was good at it,"
Za'bert said. "Then l just kep: doing it,
just kept plugging awa;:• .
Zcibert sustained an injruy during
his junior year in basketball, and since he
was an all-stttr runner that ,=, he
decided that tr.ck was his sport
While choosing a college, Zcibert
was impressed by SlU's coaching staff.
as \\1:ll as the attirude of the teams.
"l liked [former] Coach [Bill]
Comcllalot,"Za'bertsaid. "Comdlwas
the main rea..<on why I came here. Also, .
the team was a little different dun other
teams. They were mon: laid back :ind
more of the outdoor type. ] liked that."
During his time at SIU, Zcibert has
s=t a lot change. \\'hen Cornell w:is
the men's coach, it "':IS a more steady
and stable system. Last year, Don

STEVE .JAHNKE.- 0Al~Y £GYPTIAN

Senior cross counby runner and captain, joe Zeibert, stretches before
practice at McAndrew Stadium on Wednesday. Recently. recovering
ram a groin injul)', Zeibert will run with the Safuki men's team this
Saturday for the Saluki Invitational.
DeNoon, the former women's coach,
"I "-:is a little con=ned, beciuse
took m-cr the men's team as well, and it he's got a little bit of running kna.\iappeared somewhat difficult for him to cdge, but he's more of a jumpcr,said.
"When
Mart
coach both teams. Zcibert 52id that the Zcibert
whole situation "didn't fly too wdl."
[McClr:lbtd] took it up, I started to
This year, Zcibert was :ipprehensn-c
when Cameron Wright initially took
0\-ct the team.
saZEIBERT r.\Gi: 14

Grafen: It's time for the game, I'm ready to go
Chad Gn:fm iJ a fi.fth-J.""'
:1miar ojfmm.>r linm-.an on the
SIUfrxtful! tmm. Hr mmtl;· trxJ:.
,orr.rtir.uojffamtheuadprrp.,rati=n for its Ho1r.rroming gamr
Saturda:,· at 1:30 p.m. asaimt
~ JUinciJ St;iN 10 t.ilk tojm1 Ddu of

tlx D.iily Egyptia,L
Daily Eg}J>tian: What gvt you started in footb.ill?
Chad Grafro: I was real big in high school and
stuff like that so I didn't n:ally h.,,-c much of an
option to do :mything else. Football \\':IS the only
choice.
DE: \Vhat's been )U\lf best memory of pl.t)ing?
CG: Just pla}1ng together \\ith the other guys on
the team. We're kind of like brothers. ·
DE: \\'hat about your most disappointing mc:,nory?
CG: Just not ha,ing as many winning seasons as
]cl like to. I mean, I came fiom a high school
(Lincoln-\Vay) where all \\'C did \\':IS \\1n, so it \\-:,s
Vind of difficult to not b: \\inning.
DE: H.;.,,. would
SIU?

}UU

sum up ;uur time here at

CG: Challenging. l\-c been through a 101 of the
changes :ind stuff since 1\-c b= here.
DE: !·low do }UU ger youndf pumpc:d up for a
game?
CG: I'm not as much of the get-really-pumpedup kind of SU}: l"m more of a laid-back, irs time
for the game, I'm n:ady to go. Just thinking about
what I got to do in the game.
DE:Do)uue>-ernytomodelyoimdfofteraprofesoio!Ul player?
CG: l\!aybe oi.e of the gu}"S, maybe like [KC\-in]
Gogan or something. A guy who just gers after
people our on the fidd and helps gu}"S up off the
ground and whatr-.-cr.
DE: If )UU \\-cren't pLlying foorball, what would
you be doing?
CG: Ji:! probably be working right now with my
brothers at the r:ulroad.
DE: What goals do you have for life afier football?
CG: JllSt 10 go back home maybe, find a d=nt
job. Just wmk like mrybody else.

DE: How important
is it for you guys to
start \\faning some
home games and get
more of a home fun
b~se?

CG: NCAA
DE: "The Program" or "\Vaterboy?"
CG: Program
DE: \%rd Association - Coocli Kill?

CG: Jr's a \'cry big
deal ... you should
start a tradition ";th
winning at home, and
once you do that then
";nning on the road,
winning
becomes
more narural.

CG:Bald.
DE: Garr-.,':!}' Conference?
CG: Tough conference that Il:I like to win some-

day.
DE:Pbyoffs?

DE: How much do you think sports are going
to help the country reco,•er?

CG:Ha,-citsccnthc:,n}-ct,butloliketothisyear.
DE: Homecoming?

CG: I think they'll help quite a bit just bringing people together and just ha,ing a fun time
and g~ning to know each other and things like
that.

CG: Ji:! like to gcr my first homeco~ v.-in here,
since
been here.

DE: Pro or college hoops?·

DE: SIU foorball?

CG:Collcge

CG: Building a traditior~

r,-c

Rep:,rrcr Jens D.,ju can re TOOChed az
de_spons_guru®hotmail.com

DE: NFL or NCAA football?

sr

• Call for Nominations
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Deadline for Nominations:

PepRall!:J

Yell Like Hell

Saluki Fever

With the Saluki Fever spreading the SPC Homecoming
Committee is going to be
giving away free Stuff!

McAndrew stadium
Rain or Shine

Yell Like Hell
Pep Rally
Today@ 8:00pm
No admission fee.
SPC llonrecomlng Committee

,r·

Free mveawavsl
Free!

$PC,,

Friday, October 19, 2001
Letters of nomination must be accompanied by a 2-3
page resume, cur,:iculum vita, and/or a biographical
sketdi of the candidate that includes a description of
the unique contributions of the nominee.

Plecue dired all inquiries and nominations to:
Chair of the Committee, David L. Wilson, Associate
Dean, Graduate5chool, Southern Illinois University,
Mailcode 4716, Carbondale, IL 62901-4 716.
Fax: 6/8-453-4562 £-mail: dwi/Jon@1iJ1.edu
Telephone: 618-453-4527
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ILLINOIS

Cincinnati 7, Chi Cubs 13
Chicago WS t, NY Mets 2

OCTOBER 4, 2001

UNl\'ERSIT\'

More than
just a box
score
On a fall night in 1988, then·
Philadelphia Eagles quarterback
Randall Cunningham dropped back to
p1ss when Carl Banks, a New York
Giants linebacker, broke through the
offensive line.
Banks nailed Cunningham \\ith a
head-fits! di,·c into his hips, hoping for
the quarterback sack. Cunningham did
not go down, but instead, the force of
.he hit stretched him lateruly head to
toe.
Cunningham miraculously landed
on his feet and instincti\'ely threw a
touchdown pass.
The impact of that moment
inspired me. I saw an amazing athletic
accomplishment that night. I wanted
to be like Randall.
I have fol•

I
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Dave Likar, a junior from Algonquin, performs a backward double off of the end of the diving board, while landing on mats, during dry-land
diving practice on Tuesday afternoon in the pool bleachers of the Student Recreational Center. Coach Donnie Torres (center) spots Likar
to prevent injury.

:t~~~

Dry-Rand diving, a circus of fun
SIU divers improve
speed, strength
in waterless practice
LIZ GUARD

t

DAILY EGYrTIM'

lr~ck nuts, tr3rnpolines, spring
b=ds md h:unes-<es m& Sil.rs dn~
~d diving practice look more 1ikc' a
cimis.
Donnie Tom:s and his eight di\'ers
c::xpcrience dry-land &.ing practices
twice a week ro wozk on se\'eral
importln! aspects of ,li>ing.
Tom:s, head coach of the SIU's
men"s and women"s &.ing teams, said
the te-.un uses different pie,es of

unusuJ! equipme-nr for a v.uiery of
reJSOns.
Tuesd.ly's practice w;i.< no diffe-rcnt
th:l!l any other, because Torres freque-ntlr ~itches up practice acti\'iries
for ,-.uiet): For this practice, he set up
four st.tions for his &,..,rs.
The te-.1m rot:1ted between st:1rion
one. st:1nding front and back tlil"~ st:1•
rion two, st:1bility bills; st:J.rion three,
frnnt J.nd b1ck tlips on rran1poline
\\ith ankle weights; and st:1tion four,
the belt.
Torres said the different surions
assist his di\'ers in working on the
mmy import:1n1 compone-nts of a
di\'e. Standing flips increase l(g
strength and qwckness.
Torres s.id the subili!Y balls
imp!O\'C bJ!Jnce, an impoiunt clement of di\'in3.

"In di,ing, )UU }u,.., to be balJnc-cd and h.r,.., _the trunk of )UU!
bod.- subk," Tom:s sa,d.
The &.= do different cxerci.<es
with the hdp of the bill. They do sit·
ups \\ith their feet on the bills, roll up
while i)ing face dom1 on the ball lo
slrct¼,"1he-n abdomens and pull-ups
off of the tr3rnpoline b.11', \\1th their
back on the bill.
The tr3rnpoline exercise imp!O\'CS
form, but the ankle ""ights sen"C to
increase sped.
"Uke in b=ball, whe-n they put
the ""ights vn the end of the bat to
increase their S\,ing speed. we use the
ankle ""ights to incre.i.cc somersault
speed."Tom:s said. "When they take.
the weights off, their legs feel ligh:..-r
so they spin faster."
Ilrc-.mne H1y, a fourth-year di,n,

said she e-njoys the chy-1.md practices
because they make her stronger.
"It !,,j,,:s us a chance to work on
the little things," Hay said. "Like arms
and stomachs and sruff "" need to
concentnte on whe-n \\"C re di,ing."
Then there was the belt. r-. tembers
of the team \\uuld att:J.ch themsd\'es
to a belt and hook up to the ropes
lunging from abm.., ro form a har·
ness. \ Vhile the dr."Crs an: att:1ched to
the harness, Torres gh,:s tl1em some
strength by pulling down on the
rop<ll.
They stood ,,.1 a &.ing boml. but
there \\'"JS no w1ter ...,der it.
Instead, the &,..,rs do a di,-e, like
usual, aoo Lind on a thick, cushy mat.
0
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Cunningham
throughout
his career as a
result of that
r-.t o n d a y
night, gaining
inspiration
from the guy
e,·en when he
retired
in
199i
and

t~IC:~~~

DAIL\' EG\1'TIAN

came back the
next season to l ~ named the league
r-.IVP.
In the wake of Sept. 11, an mituJe
change in America began to take place.
Priorities across the country were re·
examined, and ~rhletes and sports fans
surprisingly began to question rhe
importance of sports and the role of
athletes.
Ir was disheartening to hear profes·
sional athletes talk about how mean·
ingless their job is and to hear people
reier to sports as tri\'ial games.
I supported the stoppage of sports
in the week after the anack. It w:is the
appropriate course of action to take.
Hm,e,·er, I don't support the new atti·
tude tow·ud sports.
Heroes were ,isibly seen during and
after the atuck on our country, and
inspiring stories continue to pour in
about people helping people.
HARTING

SEE

rAGE
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. Saluki basketball settles illto upcoming seasonDawgs excited arouc new
locker room faciiities
JA\'
D.<iLY

r

Sc11w.,o
Em r-,IAN

SIU me-n's basketball r.e.id coach Bruce Weber
took mn a program rh."C"a and a half) cars ago that
needed loads of work, and not just in tcnns of the
roster.
The progr.un·~ facilities wm: r.r1emic compared
to nuny of its corr.petitor scho.>!s, and while that
still holds true, the first major mm"C to tackle the
plight is imminent.
A brand new locker room is being installed for
the upcoming season. The Salukis arc eager to
001 in their new digs, which should be

sr=t

ready in conjunction with the st.1r1 ofoffici:d prac·
rice uter this month. The lockt:r stalls an: being
. completed off·cunpus, bur \\uzk on the construe•
tion of the new room is alread.- unden,-.,..
Once finishc:d, the locker' room will include
wooden stalli, new cirper. :1 fu:sh po.int job and a
lounge area "ith :1 tclC\ision.
Weber is pt,ased that his pro;,= will nmv
sl3Ck up benerwith other teams that possess mod·
cm-looking facilities.
"It's a good acldition for our progr.un," Weber
said. "Not only do our kids feel first cuss, but also
the reauiring p:ut of it is so importlnt. Whe-n
you're bringing kids on ampus, they wmt to see
something new and something thsh}:"
SIU guanl Kent Williams said in addition to
the reauiting benefits, the new locker room will
make all the hours of w.tching film and in meet•
ings far more pleasant th:l!l in the smaller, dingier

locker room used in the past.
"'a ou spend a lot of rime in there during the
se.ison," \ V-ill.iams said. "I I seems like • small thing

t~~;:; :~~fo~~r~tP:t~=~t~

people "ill wmt to come ro it md spe-nd more
time there."
The S.iluki. arc currently in the midst of a rig·
orous preseason conditioning progr.un, but an:
only rwo and a half v.ttks from tl1e st.1r! of official
practice.
TI1e bulk of the money for the nC\v locker
room came through a prh-.te don:ition.
Addition:illy. the Arena floor recently 'recei,'Cd •
fr.sh paint job that incorporates the new S:dulci

logo.

.

SIU Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk bcliesi:s
more generosity from Salulci supporters, in :uldi•
tion to funds generated from the impending,

Uni,=ity-\\ide c:ipiral c:unpai!,'ll, will be needed
if more modcmiz:itions
to be done to the 37y=•o!d SIU Arena.
"1bere's :i lot of things \\'CO like to do to bring
us up to speed," Kow:dczyk said, noting refurbish·
ing tl1e Arena's seating arc:, and cxpJ.nding the
lobby and the concession :IIC'JS :u • fC\V priorities.

arc

Basketball notes:
Walk the walk: Ry.in Walker, the G:desbwg
guanl who g.i\'l: :tn oral commitment to join the
S;tlulci program wt \\ttk, is perhaps most adept at
a skill thar will come in hJndy • shooting the bill.
"I shoot tl1e ball real well and I can bring the
b.ill up and hclp puy point guanl a little bit,"
SEE HOOPS rAGE
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